
5th Febr uary .— The King 's Sp eech.—The Session now com -
mencing will probably decide, in the minds of the many, who
wield the physical force, the question whether anything is to be
hoped from the higher classes, and whether the people shall,
or shall not, take their affairs into their own hands.

In the first Session of the Reformed Parl iament, many al-
lowances were made, which will not be made again : the new
legislative body had the full benefi t of the reluctance to consider
a first trial as final ; and the novelty of the situation was such
that the public were bewildered, and did not themselves see
with sufficient clearness what ousrht to be done, to render them
very severe j udges of their representatives for what, they left
undone. The public had expected much, but did not know
exactly what. They felt sure that the Reform Bill must some-
how be a great good to them, and they trusted that those who
had been sufficientl y their friends to give them the Bill, would
find the means of making it have its natural effects. The first
Session taught them that they were not to expect this : the Re-
formed Ministry and the Reformed Parliament would do no
good spon taneously. The second will show whether they are
capable of doing any when they are forced. If this trial should
also fail, we live in times when mankind hurry on rapidly to
ultimate consequences : the ne$t quest ion will be, what is the
easiest and most expeditious way of getting rid of them .

Were Ministers in their senses, when, in so critical a position,
they opened a session, perhaps destined to be the most important
in our annals, with a speech, if possible, more unmeaning even
than the common run of King 's speeches ? A speech studiously
framed in such language as to promise nothing—t o commit the
Government to nothing ?

Ministers are ignorant of t he ver y first princi ples of states-
manship. The one maxim of a wise policy, in times of t rouble
and movement, is that which Madame Roland recommended to
the Girondists :— c Take the initiative I1 Be you the fi rst in the
Jield , with whatever purpose. Whatever you do, do it before
you are forced to it : do it while you may be supposed to have
willed it , and not to have been passive instruments of some
other will . If you would not be like dead twi gs on an eminence,
reud y to be swept away by the first gust—if you would be some-
t hing- and not nothing—could you not for once seem to have a
purpose , ap ian , an idea, of your own ! Could you not assume
w hat gives dignity even to wickedness ! Do good, do even
°vi l , but let it be fro m choice. If you cannot show a worthy
t'haracter, show some character : if you canno t be loved, prithee
bo haUul. but be not desuised !
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Among modern statesmen, at least in England, the wisdom of
the serpent seems even more infinitely rare than the innocence
of the dove. The curse of a highly civilized state of society,

*are the half-honest* the men of feeble purposes- Scarcely any
one has character enough to he either good or wicked , Give us
rather a ' bold bad man ' a villain as v illains were of old, with a
strong intellect and a strong will. Give us for a ruler one who
could and would do right whenever it was his interest ; who
could and would prevent all wrong, but such as he chose to pro-
mote : not men who, for want of courage to do either good or
harm, fold their hands and let harm come.

If the vessel is merely to scud before the wind, what need of a
steersman ? We do not support a Government that we may
ourselves redress our own grievances. We want rulers who do
not wait to be told by us how we wish to be governed ; men who
can teach us what we should demand, who can at least anticipate
our demands, not slowly and grud gingly obey them. We want
men from whom it shall not be necessary to extort all they give,
men who shall not, instead of gaining, actually lose popularity by
every fresh concession.

We want, in short, men who on every great, question will act
as the present Ministers have acted on the Reform Bill, and on
that alone.

The people were anxiously waiting for the propositions of the
M inistry on Municipal Corporations, on the Poor Laws, and on
the abuses in the Church. The speech says, that the report s ol
the Commissioners on these several subj ects will be laid before
Parliament, and will afford them *much useful information,1

whereby they will be enabled to j udge of ' the nature and extent
of any existing defects and abuses, and in what manner the
necessary corrections may in due season be safely and bene-
ficially applied/ Not even a promise to propose anything. They
may have something to propose, but their minds are not yet
made up. When are such mind s ever made up ? It is liter all y
true, that the only two things to which the speech either directl y
or by implication pledges the Ministry, are, first to propose a ' final
adj ustment' of Irish tithes, (the extinction of which was an-
nounced by Mr. Stanley two years ago,) and this ' w ithout
inj ury to any institution in Church or State ;' secon dly, not to
consen t to a repeal of the Union with Ireland. On this latter
point, indeed, the speech is as explicit, and as emphatic, as heart
could wish. They will resist Mr. O'Connell even to the death .
The collective energy, courage, and determination of the entire
Cabinet, have been all thrown into this one act of what they
doubtless deem anti que heroism and magnanimity .

The debate which ensued , and whic h, as those say who were
present, was as flat and dull as if the Session had already lasted
six months, made no further disclosure of the purposes o\
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Ministers : but in the course of the evening it was discovered , iWt
they intended to propose some trifling amendment (it did *iot
appear what) in the marriage law^ and t hat they hoped, but v^^re
not sure, that on the subj ect of English tithes, some mea*lir%
might be brou ght to completion in the present Session. It has
further transpired that they do not mean to propose a registry *
tion of births, marriages, and deaths; that they have not de-
cided whether or not to re-introduce the Local Courts' Bill*; Wt
that there are two things, besides the repeal of the Union, which
they are firm ly determined to resist : any alteration in the Corn
Laws, and any separation of Church and State.

Is this the way to retain any hold on a people every*day be-
coming more alienated from the higher classes,, and every clay
growing in the capacity and in the habit of organized co-opera-
tion among themselves ?

On the showing of these very men, a great change has t#ken
place in the structure of society, and has, through their instru -
mentality,, been communicated to our political institutions.
Power has passed from the few into the hands of the many.
On their own showing too, the many are most imperfectly in-
formed, most liable to error, and likely to make a most dan-
gerous use of their newly-acquired power, unless they somewhere
find wiser guidance than their own. Accordingly, the Whigs
deliver to them, by word and deed, the following instructions :~^
' We are the wisest and most excellent persons in the world ; the
only persons who are fit to govern you, as all, except Tories and
anarchists, acknowledge. But do not expect from us any thing
to improve your condition. If that is your obj ect, you have Only
yourselves to look to. We, if you would but let us alone, desire
no better than to leave every thing as it is. Some thin gs \VS do
not mean to give you, say or do what you will : you shall rot
have cheap bread, nor be allowed to choose your own pardons.
But whatever else you ask for, you may have, by making us suf-
ficientl y uncomfortable ; for we are a liberal and enlightened
Administrat ion, and arc always ready to quit any spot as soon as
it m made too hot to hold us. Therefore, if you want us to stir,
make read v vour fu el and light your fire. But as long" &§ we
convenientl y can, we are your men for upholding existing insti-
tutions. We are the pillars of the Constitution, and it cannot be
in safety if it rests any where but upon us, because of our yield-
ing nature. If the lories had it, you would storm and rave, and
blow down it and them together ; but we, you see, go Upon
castors , and, you are aware, do not absolutely obj ect to being
pushed from under it when we must .'

What is this but exhorting the people to incessant agitation ?
* Since this wag written , Ministers have announced tha t they have made i>p their

minds to propose a Loca l Court s Bill , and not to propose any modifica tion of the
Timber Dut ies. Ouce beaten on this important measure by a Tory Pa rliam ent, they
have rot the heart to try again.
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* We will yield nothing to reason/ say the Whig" ministry, f hut
every thing to clamour.' These are the men who call Radi-
calism dangerous. It is Radicalism to demand that the people
may be ruled by men of their choice ; men, therefore,, in whom
they can confide ; in whose hands they may place their affairs,
and feel at liberty to be quiet. Whig policy, on the contrary,
relies on a perennial confl ict between opposite principles of evil :
on the one hand, a Government, which, never attempting to origi-
nate any good, neither has nor claims public confidence ; and on
the other, perpetual agitation.

It is policy like this which alone can render the prospects of
our country and of the world seriously alarming. The people
are always eager to follow good guidance, and the sole dan ger is
of their not findin g it. Intelligence abounds among the English
democracy ; but it is not cultivated intelligence. It is mostly of
the self-educated sort ; and this is commonly more microscopic
than comprehensive : it sees one or a few things strongly, and
others not at all ; it is the parent of narrowness and fanaticism.
The coming changes, for come t hey must and will, are frau ght
with hope in any case, but also with peril, unless there be found
to lead the van of opinion, to place themselves in the front rank
of the popular party, a section of the wisest and most energetic of
the instructed classes ; men whose education and pursuits have
given them a wider range of ideas, and whose leisure has ad-
mitted of more systematic study, than will, for a long time to
come, be possible, save in occasional rare instances, to those who
labour wit h their hands.

It cannot be but that there are such men in England ; but we
know not where to look for them in publ ic life. The present
Ministers not only are incapable of beiny, but do not even
attempt to seem such men. They have neither the intellect , the
knowledge, the energy, the courage, nor even the wish. They
are wanting in the very fi rst of the necessary conditions,—faith
in improvement ; withou t which it is impossible to take the lead
in a nation which not only believes in , but demands improve-
ment. They have no belief that the very measures which t hey
are instrument al in carry ing, will have any beneficial conse-
quences. To their minds the Reform Bill itself was but a pru-
dent and necessary concession to popular opinion. What can he
expected from such men, but what we find / that they will never
do any thing till they are forced, always do as little as they arc
permitted , and endeavour that even that little should lead 1o
nothing.

There is a question which a short time must solve, and on its
solution the fate of this nation entirel y depends ;—Can the hi gher
classes, before it is too late, fu rnish the country with ministers ,
who, together with strong popular sympathies, have the capacity
and the energy to lead, and not wait to be driven ?
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6th February .—Mr. Shiel and Lord Althorp .—The House of
Commons have availed themselves of this affair to pay largely
that peculiar tribute to virtue, which vice, according to the old
proverb, loves to render. They have made a truly edifying ex-
hibition of rigid morality . Mr. Shiel's fate is a great moral
lesson ; he has* been made a signal examp le of the inconve-
n iences of being found out. If Mr. Shiel be guilty of what is
laid to his charge, a high-minded man might look down upon
him ; but how, in reason, is it possible that the present House of
Commons should do so? ]So one does or can despise in another
person his own vices : and contemptible as a man's conduct may
be in itself, we can never without the since rest pity see one man
singled out from a multitude, and mercilessly immolated for*
being p roved to have done what all the others are known to do ;
made the scapegoat of those whose onl y a dvantage over him is
that  of Lady Bellaston in the novel, that nobody calls them
what every body know s they are.

Who, that knows any thing of the sentiments and conversat ion
of public men, is not aware, that there is hardly one of them
who has the slightest scruple in doing w hat is imputed to
Mr. Shiel,—voting and speaking contrary to his private opinion,
for the sak e of retaining his seat ? There were many present
tha t evening, who could have pointed at the instant to at least
t w o  hundre d members, and said to each of them, ' On such a
day you did so.' It is a thing so perfectly understood, that
allowances are made for it as for any other necessite de p osition :
men talk of it to each other as they would of the most innocent or
laudable act of their lives . There is indeed a tacit understanding
that these thiner s are not to be mentioned in the hearing- of the
reporters : hut when such conduct is spoken of m private to their
ow n circles, the only t hing which could excite surprise or offence
would be, to pretend to be shocked at i t ;  that would be resented,
iis an attempt to impose upon themselves, to overreach the frater-
nit y . But the public are fair game.

I f all who hear and are disgusted at such conversation were as
indisc reet as Mr. Hill, how many a curious tale would bo re-
vealed ! In the last Session it was reported to us, on undoubted
aut hority, that an English county member, of far greater weight
iu the country and in Parliament than Mr. Shiel , after having
voted on an important division decidedly on the wrong side,
(whic h for once happened to be against the Ministry,) said to an
acquaintance , * That vote was the dirtiest I ever gave ; but my
const i tuents  in * * * compelled me to it. ' We do not believe
t hat this member thoug ht he had done wrong ; it was something
i> i his favour, that he was evidently conscious of having done
what he would willingly hav e avoided . We would on no account
do the inj ustice to another which has been done to Mr. Shiel ;
and we should not give publicity to this anecdote, if we were not
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well asaured that no one, not already acquainted with the facts,
will recognize the individual.

Since the above was written , a Committee has been appointed,
at the instance of Mr. Shiel's friends., to investigate the charges
against him, and the inquiry has terminated in his complete and
honourable acquittal. His first accuser, Mr. Hill, has made all
the reparation in his power, but too late to save his own credit,
which has received a shock it will not easily recover. Lord Alt horp
pleads guilty only of having acted imp rudentl y as a man and as
a minister ; though he confesses, that he had given a false impres-
sion of the purport of what his informant told him. To mis-
understand and misstate facts to the inj ury of another, is that
only imprudence ? Would it not have been as easy to put the
question to Mr. John Wood bef ore as aft er uttering the calumny?
Lord Althorp will not escape so easily as he probably flatters
himself : he is more deeply culpable than he perhaps thinks,, and
it will require many good deeds to obliterate the memory of this
act of criminal recklessness.

The debates on this affair will reveal to the world without,
much more, we suspect, than they previously knew, of the state of
parliamentary morality. If Mr. Shiel had really done what
Lord Althorp imputed to him ; if in private society he had de-
clared himself favourable to the Coercion Bill, while in Parlia-
ment he was speaking and voting against it; few,, very few mem-
bers of parliament would have been entitled to throw the first
stone : but the act itself would have been not the less a disgrace-
ful one, and no electors could, without great folly, have again
returned such a man to Parliament. Yet all those who took
part with Mr. Shiel, not content with excusing the man, excul -
pated the act too : it stands recorded as their opinion, that a man
whose private professions are at variance with his public conduct ,
does no wrong; it was what they were all liable to. That they
are almost all liable to it is too true, and they would have felt
the confession a most humiliating- one, if they were not from
habit callous to their own ignominy. Sir Francis Burdett , went
furthest, and was the most unabash ed, in his avowal that in the
moral code of Parliament hypocri sy was no vice. This is not
the first time that Sir Francis Burdett has made himself conspi-
cuous by uttering sentiments even more scandalously imnioral
than the House is accustomed to hear : not that he is in reality
worse than the rest , but on the contrary better ; for he is more
unconscious, less of a hypocrite himself, and when he speaks out
what they all think , does it in mere naivete.

The ' Examiner ' of February 16th has commented upon the
whole affair in its best manner ;. taking a j ust and discriminating
view of the case as it affects Mr. Shiel, and reading a lesson to
the members of the House, such as they seldom receive, and still
more seldom profit by.
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7th February .—The Monop oly  of the Post Office Clerics.—
The ' Times ' announces that this complication of jobbing and
Vandalism is to be abolished, and that the clerks of the Post
Off ice , instead of enjoy ing, to the prejudice of rival dealers and
of the public, an entire monopoly of the trade in foreign news-
papers, and great privileges with regard to English ones, will
henceforth be prohibited from dealing in newspapers either
English or foreign.

Who will say after this that exertions for the reform of abuses
are lost labour ? But six months ago, the French Postmaster
General was here on a mission to negociate for the free circula-
tion of newspapers between Great Britain and France : but the
private interests concerned in the privileged traffi c were too
stron g both for the influence of the French government, and for
the collective wisdom of our Ministers : who, observe, had at the
very time two Commissioners in France, to impress upon the
tardy and unenlightened understandings of the French govern-
ment the benefits of free trade. When the failure of the nego-
ciation was announced, the press made some severe remarks,
after which the matter dropped, or seemed to drop ; and now
when nobody expected to hear any thing more about it, the ani-
madversions have produced their effect, the obstacles have given
way, and the abuse is to be extirpated . Abel Handy was not so
far wrong when, having exhausted all possible means of extin-
guishing the conflagration , he reflected that 'perhaps it would go
out of itself.* Evils very often go out apparently of themselves,
after human exertion seemed to have done its utmost in vain :
but the evil would not have been got rid of, if the exertion had
not been made.

The ' Times ' has, in an excellent article, pointed out the fur-
ther measures which are necessary to render the destruction of
the Post Office monopoly of any avail. The French Government
must be inv ited to renew the negociation. The newspapers of
either country should circulate in the other post free, as English
newspapers do in England, or at a very small postage duty.
The arrangement should be extended to any other country whose
Government is willing to accede to it. If free trade in silks and
broadcloth is important , free interchan ge of ideas and feelings
is still more so, both for the maintenance of peace and friendship
amon g civilized nations, and for the advancement of civilization
itself, by the mutual blending and softening of national pecu-
liarities.
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12th Feb ruar y .—Attendance in the House. —Mr. Ward has
obtained what it was very proper should be granted,—a Com-
mittee to make arrangements for preparing accurate lists of the
majorit ies and minorities ; those which now appear in the newa-
papers being supplied by individual members, irre gularl y, and



often inaccurat ely. On this occasion, the 'Chronicle' has an arti -
cle, in the main, excellent ; l)ut in which much greater stre ss is
laid than we can see any reason for, upon the importance of mere
regularity of attendance. We yield to no one in the rigour with
which we would hold a legislator to the discharge of his duty,
but we protest against considering the constancy of his bodily
presence as a test of it. So long as the people of Great Britain
do not see fit to give salaries to their representat ives, and so loner
as talents and energy are of scanty growth among those who arc
born to riches, the people must either renounce being served by
men of talents and energy, or consent to their withholding from
Parliamentary business as much of their time as is necessary for
gaining their subsistence. A member, indeed, who is in inde-
pendent circumstances, owes all his time to his constitu ents ;
but he does not owe it to them to waste that time in listening to
the floods of meaningless, pointless, endless talk, which are
poured forth in tenfold profusion under the excitement of a
numerous audience. The real business of Parliament is all
transacted in thin houses, and could not be got through if the
members attended regularly. A representat ive of the people, it
is said, should be always at his post. His post ! As well might
it be said that a good soldier shoul d be alway s mounting guard .
The p ost of a good and wise legislator is his own study : it is
there that all good laws are made, all improvements in human
affairs really elaborated. To look at the present practice, one would
imagine that the government of a great nation was performed by
talking and hearing talk. It is performed by thinking. If (not
to mention Committees) seven or eight hours out of the twenty-
four, as large a portion of time as what are called the respectable
classes usually devote to gaining their livelihood , are to be
passed in hearing bad speeches—of all occupations (if occupa-
tion it can be called) the most deadening and dispiriting ; w hat
time remain s for reading, what for meditation , for conversing
wit h persons of appropriate knowledge, for p rep aration, either by
studying the great questions, \>r by carry ing on that general
mental culture, which renders a person's opinion worth having,
even on what he has not studied ?

Were there any concert, or mutual understanding, among the
faithful delegates of the people, all the obj ects which it is soug ht
to compass by exacting at tendance, would be provided for , without
the endless wast e that now takes place of valuable time, which ,
for the interest s of constituents , mi ght be far more profit ably
bestowed. There would always be a certai n number of members
standin g sentinels, to stop any unforeseen mischief, by denounc -
ing it to . the public, or, if necessary, by counting out the House.
There are some, such as Mr. Hume, to whose tastes and facul-
ties this mode of serving the people is so congenial, that their
* post' would really be at the outposts, and they would attend
constantly. When occasions arose on which public duty re-
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quired th at all should be present, either at the debate or at the
division , all would attend. But these occasions, though of fre-
quent, are not of daily occurrence ; and, at other times, he is good
for very little who cannot serve his country to better purpose
elsewhere, than by destroy ing his health and exhausting his
spirits in a crowded assembly. The lives of several valuable
Members of Parliament, and almost the whole usefulness of
niany more, have fallen a sacrifice to regularity of attendance.
The main question is, not how often has a member attended,
but what he has done when he did attend ? However irregular
his attendance, he should be honourabl y acquitted if he can
appeal to valuable services actually achieved, as a proof that his
t ime on the whole has been well expended for the public benefit.

These remarks will no longer apply, or at least not in an equal
degree, when for the first time common sense shall be at length
applied to the distribution of public business ; when the cumbrous
machinery of a multitudinous legislature shall no longer be put
in motion for purposes for which it is manifestly unfit, and to
which it never would have been applied, but that the simple
means wThich would be efficacious to the end are not in existence.
Can there be a spectacle more like Smollett's vast machine for
cutting a cabbage, than the two Houses of Parliament engaged in
passing a Divorce Bill, or a Turnpike Bill, or a Bill to enable a
Joint Stock Company to sue and be sued in the name of an indi-
vidual ? When the numbers of the House of Commons shall not
exceed two or at most three hundred—when local representative
councils, of twelve or twenty members each, shall be constituted
for the tran saction of local business—when the necessity of legis-
lating for individual cases shall have been obviated, to the extent
it easily might, by w ell-considered general laws enacted once for
all—when statesmen shal l arise whose logical habits shall enable
them to foresee and provide for large classes of cases at once, in-
stead of merely darning holes in the laws, or lay ing on, as at pre-
sent , when they see a place uncovered, a little patch of law j ust
large enough to cover it—and when the preparation of Bills for
Parliame nt shall be the clu ty of a responsible Minister of Legis-
lation , aided by a standing Commission of the first j urists in the
nat ion , an arrangement without which all the representative Go-
vernments of Europe are in danger of making, in the words of
General Lamarque, ' une haitc dans la boue ;—t hen, perhaps,
and not till then, the business of Parliament will neither, in
quantity or quality, be such as to j ustify any of the members in
withholdin g constant attendance.

l ~) th F ebruar y.—Lord AUhorp 's Budget.—The prosperit y of
t he country has better availed the Ministry than their own coun-
sels. La»t year they squandered a considerable surplus revenue
in remitting, not taxes, but halves and quarters and half-quar-
ters of taxes. They seemed to have found tlie secret of giving
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away a lar ge sum of money so that nobody should be even tem-
poraril y the bette r for it. They left themselves with the inter est
of twent y millions of new debt to provide for, and resource s not
more than equal to the existing expenditu re . But an incr easing
revenue has been to them like a rising tide ; by its assista nce
they have found themselves in deep water where they had rea son
to expect rocks and shallows. The reve nue of the year exceeds
last year 's estimates by a million and a half ; and having ef-
fected (for which we give them all re asonable cred it) furthe r
ret renchments to the amount of half a million, they have two
millions to meet the expected char ge of 800,000/.; leaving a sur-
plus of 1,200,000/., about equal to the produ ce of the house-ta x,
which accordin gly is to be taken off. The abro gation of th is
tax will certainl y afford relief : this time the remission of taxa -
tion will be a benefit to somebody ; but to whom ? To the most
clamorous and troublesome ; not to the most ove rburthened .

Are the ' low Radicals / as the s Times ' call s them, altogether
wron g, when they affi rm that the Reform Bill has but created what
they term a shopocrac y, in the place of, or rather by the side of,
the aristocrac y ; and that the people are still to be sacrificed
for the joint benefi t of both ? The first use which the middle
classes have made of "their power , is to shake off their bur -
thens , leavin g those of the worki ng classes as great as ever.
The window-tax is objectionable ; but a house-tax , honestl y
assessed, seems to us as unexceptionable an impost as
exists, and one of the very last which an enlightened po-
licy would have abandoned . Mr. Byng, indeed , ' wishes
to see all direct taxes abolished :' this we suppose passes
for c good old English feeling :* English libert y has always
felt itself seriousl y aggrieved by the visits of the tax-gatherer :
an Englishman , be ing free born , dislikes extr emely, not the
burt hen , but to see the face of the man who lays it on. If
Mr . Byng were mortall y wound ed by an invisible weapon, he
would th ink he died a natural death . Let but the * keen kn ife
see not the wound it makes ,' he will never ' peep throu gh the
dark and cry " hold , hold. " '

Th is is ver y childish ; or rather like, not a child, but a hunted
hare , who thinks she escapes her pursue rs by hidin g her face,
and mana ging not to see them . Direct taxes are the best of
taxes , because there is least of j uggle about them, and least un-
certain ty upon whom they really fall. With taxes on commodi-
t ies there is always ao much doubt , or at least such inter minabl e
dispute , who pays them , that it is impossible to agree upon a
mode of imposin g them so as to bear equally on all classes and
on all for tunes. Besides, to be productive , they must be laid on
article s of general consum ption , and of such the poor consume
more , in proportion to thei r incomes, than the rich. A poor
family consume * proportionall y much more bre ad , more beer ,
more tea, more sugar , than a rich family. No tax caa be per-
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fectly just, but a direct tax. And, where the rent of land, the
best of all sources of revenue, has been permitted to become the
property of individuals, of all direct taxes none practically
speaking is so eligible as a house-tax. It is the best of income-
taxes. What a man pays for his habitation measures his in-
come, not perfectly indeed, but better than any tax-gatherer can ;
and makes all those allowances which an income-tax never
makes, perhaps never can make. No income-tax can be pre-
cisely graduated according to the precariousness, the variable-
ness,, the limited or unlimited duration of incomes : all which
circumstances a fair house-tax allows for, because they are all
taken into consideration in hiring or buying a house. In short,
a house-tax (except that a miser may escape it) realizes far more
perfectly than an income-tax, the perfection of an income-tax
itself,—that of being proportioned not to what a man has, but to
what he can afford to spend.

But it was not by considerations so subtle and refined as those
of the comparative justice or policy of different taxes, that this
question was destined to be decided. When the Reformed Par-
liament met, the people of England, that part of them at least
who are called the f better classes,' commenced a contest, not to
red uce the public expenses, but to shift off their burthen each
man f rom himself up on all the rest. In this ignominious scram-
ble., the shoparchy have carried off the lion 's share. The house-
tax , though it did not touch the poor, was unpopular, because it
fell disproportionately upon the middle classes, and spared the
hi gher : and the aristocracy, having to choose between its equaliz-
ation and its abolition, made a compromise with the middle
classes, and removed the tax, to avoid paying their j ust share of
it. The reconciliat ions, like the quarrels, of the privileged orders,
are always at the people's expense.

We should give Lord Althorp some credit for the manifest
reluctance with which he gave up this tax , if we did not remem-
ber how perseveringly, last year, he defended those inequalities in
its assessment, which so disgusted the public, and which are the
real cause of its unpopulari ty. If instead of defending those
inequalities he had remedied them, the clamour against the tax
would have been stilled . Now, it is too late .

We observe by t he 'Chronicle' report, that wr hen Mr. Hume re-
commended as a substitute for the present tax on win es, what if
practicable would be so greatly preferable, an ad valorem duty,
on the ground that by lightening the pressure of the duty on the
cheaper wines, it would enable the poor to drink wine for a shil-
ling a bottle, the House laughed. The idea of wine at a shilling-
a bott le, and poor men drinking it , altogether overset what little
seriousness nature had bestowed upon them . The House is not
aware how much it often betrays by a laugh. Tell me when a
man laughs, and I will tell you what he is. We make no com-
merit upon the good feeling or the good sense of this exhibit ion.
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What we would point attention to is, its inherent Vulgarity. There
has been some discussion whether the House of Commons has
become less gentlemanly in its composition since it has been said
to be reformed. This we cannot presume to decide : but , gentle-
manly or not, a more essentially vulgar assembly than it is and
was, both before and since, we sometimes think could scarcely be
found in Europe.

17th Februar y.— The Leeds Election.—The liberal papers are
exulting in the success of the liberal candidate, Mr. Baines, yet
they all overlook what forms in our view the chief importance of
the victory. If Mr. Baines had been a Tory, we should still have
hailed as one of the greatest triumphs hitherto achieved by liberal
principles, the return to Parliament of a man who has gained all
his reputation and his success in life as editor of a newspaper.
It is time that the osten sible power should be where the real
power is, and that those who have long, by persuasion or by com-
pulsion, dictated to the Legislature what laws it should make,
should no longer be thought unfit themselves to take a direct
part in making those laws.

The social position of the newspaper press in this country is
altogether anomalous. In all the circumstances by which we
arc surrounded there is no more striking indication of a society
in a state of moral revolution. If there be a law in human
affairs which seems universal, it is, that the respect of mankind
follows power, in whatsoever hands residing. In England, how-
ever, the scat of power has changed, and the respect of mankind
has not yet found its way to the new disposers of their destiny .
Nobody denies that the newspapers govern the country ; hitherto
(it . is true) much more by making" themselves the organs ot
opinion already formed, than by influencin g its formation ; yet
to an immense extent in both modes. To mention a striking
example, we affirm without fear of contradiction from any one
who has watched the progress of opinion, that Mr. Black, the
Editor of the 'Morning Chronicle,' has been the great proximate
cause of the law reforms now in progress, and of the downfal of
that superstition which formerly protected the vices of the courts
of law and of the magistracy from the denunciations of opinion
and the controlling hand of the legislator. Sir Robert Peel
first, and Lord Brougham afterwards, have only reaped the
harvest which he had sown.

Allowing, however, that the newspaper press is but an instru -
ment, and not an independent agent, the two Houses of Parlia-
ment, have for many years renounced all pretension to being any-
thing but the more or less reluctant instruments of that instru-
ment. Yet, a year or two ago, even Radicals would have turned
away from the proposition of ret u rning a newspaper editor to
Parliament ; because newspaper editors, as a class, have only
talents, and have not rank or fortune, l^ven now, we are con-
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vinced that most of Mr. Raines's supporters would have voted in
preference for the greatest dolt among the rich manufacturers or
bankers of Leeds, if he would have professed as strongly their
political opinions. The occupation of a j ournalist is under the
ban of society. An individual here and there, though with diffi-
culty, escapes the stigma, and is placed, by personal qualities or
adventitious circumstances, as hi gh in conventional estimation
as a barrister is placed by his mere calling. But the profession
is decidedly not a gentlemanly one. It stands about on a level
with the lower branches of the legal profession. The fact is
almost universally admitted, that an editor, and that an attorney,
may be a gentleman. Nay, many go so far as to say that some
are so.

Another anomaly is, the very different degree of solicitude
which society bestows upon the training up of those who are its
real teachers, and of those who only pretend to be its teachers,
having long ceased to be so in reality . We once heard the pro-
foundest observer and critic on the spirit of the times whom we
over knew, dilate upon this topic. Observe, he said, what
an apparatus is put in motion, what large sums of money are ex-
pended, what a world of trouble is taken, to educate a select indi-
vidual from his infancy upwards, for the ultimate end of placing
him in a pulpit,—from whence he discourses to the people, in
language which nine-tenths of them scarcely understand, matter
which has altogether ceased (it may almost be said) to have a
meaning to them ; which never reaches their intellect, their
imag inat ion, or their affections, and has lost all power over their
will. Meantime, there has arisen a new set of instructors, who
really do govern the minds and conduct of the people, who have
succeeded to the place wThich the clergy formerly filled , and are,
however unworthy in many respects, the sole priesthood of our
t ime ; and the rearing up of these men, the work of qualifying
them for the highest and most dignified office to which a human
being can be called , is aban doned to chance, that is, to all man-
ner of demoralizing influences. The priest of the nineteenth
mitury stru ggles into existence no one knows how, and having
served his apprenticeship in some cell ar or garre t which society
never looks into, sets up his pulpit in a newspaper-office , and
there, from the materials which he has picked up, and the facul-
ties which it has pleased heaven, not society, to bestow upon
him , preaches to the world how they are to think , feel, and act ;
•wd t hey follow his instructions.

This parallel is well fitt ed to give rise to re flections, which
whoever follows up, will be led much fu rther than lie is probably
aware of.

Mr. O' ConndVs Bill fo r  the Liberty of the Press.—The Ka^
dica l part y in the H ouse of Commons is a rope of sand. It is
not only without a head, but without members or a body. It is
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not a party ; the Radical s in Parliament are incapable of form-
ing one. No body of men ever accomplished any thin g con-
siderable in public life without organized co-operat ion ; and
these seem incapable, not merel y of organized , but even of casual
co-operat ion. The evil consequences of this incapacity display
themselves most of all, in the case of thos e who aspire to be, and
in some measure deserve to be, distin guished as the instruc ted
and philosophical Radicals ; for they appear to be incapable, not
only of actin g in concert , but also of actin g singly. There is
always a lion in the path. One is too despairin g ; he thin ks no
good is ever to be done : anothe r is too fastidious ; he will notc mix himself up,' or ' allow himself to be confounded ' wit h some-
body or something : another is too timid , anot her too indolent ,
another too unenter pr ising. With one or two exceptions at
most, none of them have sufficient st rengt h (there needs no little)
to stand alone : they will never be any thin g but ciphers , till
they are grou ped together with a unit or units at th eir head ;
yet they cannot , it would seem, endure the imputation of actin g
together. Not only there is no princi ple of attract ion among
them, the re seems a princi ple of repulsion. They do not even
verify the old story of John doing nothin g and Tom helping him.
They will not be helped to do nothin g. Each man is immovabl y
bent upon doing his nothin g single-han ded .

The consequence ia, that the men who will neither lead nor be
led, are passed by ;  and those who do not wait to be led, become
the real leade rs . We have heard it spoken of in a tone of com-
pla int , t hat Mr. Hume , or that Mr , CVConriell , hold themselves
fort h as the par liamentar y leaders of the popular part y in the
nat ion . For our part , so long as Mr. Hume and Mr. O'Conne ll
ar e the only persons who are never unpr epared to stand up for the
cause , in season and out of season , whatever may be thou ght of the m
by fine people, and to force discussions on all the great quest ions ,
wh atev er may be the unwillin gness of the House , we hold the se
gentlemen to be the leaders of the Radic als in fact, whatever some
who allow themse lves to be called Radicals may say or wish to
the contrar y. And , althou gh they may often execute the office
in a manner which compels us to wish that the people had other
leaders , or rat her that those who are so good were still bette r ,
we make an immense distinction in our estimation between th ose
who contin ual ly accomplish far more than any one thou ght ther e
was reason to expect of them , and those who accomplish less.*

Those who do not ori ginate any thin g, must consent to act
with , and under , those w ho do, or to be nothin g. There ar e
members of the House in whose hands , far rather than in th ose
of Mr. O'Connell , wo would gladl y have seen such a quest ion a*
the Liberty of the Press : but we are well assured , from expe-

* This was wr itten before Mr. O'Connell' s profli gate declarati on in favour of th e
pillage of the widow and the orphan .
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rience, that not one of them would have moved hand or foot in
the mat ter , if a bolder man had not led the way. We give
Mr. O'Conneli the greatest credit for introducin g the subject ;
and we now trust , that those who have the capacity may have
also the will to assist him in renderin g the very imperfect mea-
sure which he proposes as perfect as possible.

Mr. O'Connell 's measure , if we may judge from his openin g
stat ement, goes, as it appears to us, too far , and not far enough.
He seems to have taken nothin g into his view but personal libels.
He said not a word of any provision for the free discu ssion of
doctri nes, or of institutions , alt hough this is  ̂ if possible, stil
more important than even the libert y of criticisin g the condu ct of
public functionaries . On the subject of reli gion, that on which
beyond all others discussion ought not to be restrained by law-
being alread y restrained so much more than is consistent with
a wholesome stat e of the huma n mind , by mere opinion—
Mr. O'Conneli avows his intenti on of not innovatin g on the
existing law ; though, greatl y to his honour , he has not flinched
froni declarin g, in the stron gest term s, that , in his opinion, dis-
cussion on the subj ect of rel igion ought to be perfectl y free . But
restrictions of a similar nature exist on the subject of politics
also, and Mr. O'Conneli has not yet said that he proposes to re-
move them. We cannot so much as conceive any great improve-
ment in the law of libel , not commencin g with a declarat ion that
it shall be lawful to cont rovert any political doctrine , or atta ck
any law or institution , without exception ; in any manner and in
any terms not constitutin g a direct insti gation to an act of t reason,
or to some other specific act to which penalties are attac hed by
th e law. Mr. O'Conneli has held out no promise of any such
provis ion.

On the other hand , Mr. O'Conneli goes farther than we are
able to follow him , w hen he proposes that in all cases of privat e
libel , tr uth shoul d be a justification. Where , indeed , the impu -
ta tion is not upon the private , but upon the public character of a
public man ; or where the act imputed , thou gh belonging to pri -
vat e life, is in its nat ure public , ( for instance , any violation of de-
cency in a public place,) or has alread y rece ived publicit y, ( for
instan ce, by the proceedin gs of a Court of Justice ,) we think , with
Mr . O'Conneli , t hat the truth of the char g e ought to be a suffi -
cient defence ; and we would even allow the alleged libelle r to
clea r himsel f, thou gh the char ge be false, by showing that he had
good grounds for believing it to be true . But we would not per-
mit th e pr ess to impute , even trul y, acts , however discreditable ,
wh ich are in their nature private. We would not allow the truth
of such imputations to be even pleaded in miti gat ion . The ver y
at te mpt to establish the char ge by evidence , would often be a
gross aggravatio n of the ori ginal injury. We see insuper able
object ions to allow ing the details of a person 's private conduct to
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be made the subj ect of j udicial investigation, rat the pleasure of
any malignant accuser. We are noty insensible to the p res tige
attaching to the word truth , and we go farther than most persons
would like, in maintain ing that it is good to speak the truth ,
what ever be the conseqnences. But it is not the letter of the
truth , it is the sp irit that is wanted ; and, unhappily, the letter is
all that admits of being substantiated in a Court of Justice .
Every one knows how easy it is, without falsifying a single fact,
to give the falsest possible impression of any occurrence ; and, in the
concerns of private life, the whole morality of a transact ion commonly
depends upon circumstances which neither a tribunal nor the
public can possibly be enabled to j udge of. Let any person cal l
to his recollection the particulars of any family quarrel , for
example, which has come within his personal knowledge, and
think how absolutely impracticable it would be to place be-
fore the public any thing approaching to the most distant like-
ness of the real features of the case ! The moral character of the
transaction cannot possibly be understood, nor even the evidence
on w hich the facts themselves rest, be properly appreciated ,without
a minute acquaintance with a thousand particulars of the cha-
racter, habit s, and previous history of the parties, such as must
be derived from personal knowledge, and cannot possibly be
communicated. Any ' truth ' which can be told to the public on
such matters must almost necessarily be, with respect to some
party concerned, a cruel falsehood : and only the more cruel, if
what tells against the party can be proved in a Court of Jus-
tice, while what would tel l in his favour may be in its nature
unsusceptible of such proof.

The proper tribunal for the cognizance of private immoralities,
in so far as any censorship can be advantageously exercised over
them by opinion at all, is the opinion of a person's friends and
connexions ; who have some knowledge of the person himself, and
of the previous circumstances, and therefore something to guide
them in est imating both the probabilities of the case and th e
moral ity of it. And even their knowledge, how insufficient it
generally is ! and how doubtingly and hesitatingly a conscien-
tious and modest man will usually draw from "such imperfect
evidence, conclusions inj urious to the moral character of a per-
son of whose position he must necessarily be so insufficient a
ju dge! Is not that the meaning of the Christian precept , l Jud ge
not !' And when the individual who is nearest, and best in-
formod, can scarcely ever be sure that he is informed sufficientl y,
it is proposed to authorize a general inquisition into private life
by the public at large ! the public, who cannot in the nat u re of
the case be informed but in the loosest and most defective wan-
ner , nor can be qualified by previous knowled ge to estimate the
trustworthiness even of such part ial information as is in its
nature capable of beins: laid before them !
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CHARACTERISTICS OF GOETHE."

It may be deemed superfluous in us to declare the deep interest
we take in the subj ect of this publication ; but it is a duty we
owe to our fellow-labourer, the talented editor and translator, to
express thankfully our sense of its merits. We regret the
accidents which have so long impeded the execution of our
intention to make known the contents of these volumes, which
connect themselves remarkably with the series we have already
submitted to the consideration of our readers. We shall practise
the self-denial of leaving unnoticed the coincidences in opinion
which we have had the pleasure of remarking, where there could
have been no possibility of an interchange of thought ; and the
few discrepancies of statement are not important enough to occupy
space that may be more agreeably filled by extracts.

Mrs. Austin commences tier volumes witn a j ustihcation ot her
practice as a translator—her fabrication of words and structure
of sentences more Germanico : in which she will be more gene-
rally praised than imitated. It requires courage and virtue to
write that which it is known will not and cannot please the
general reader, for the sake of conferring a service on the few
who read rather to gain knowledge than be amused. There is
perfect propriety in her practice on the present occasion ; for
who can want to know any thing of Goethe, who does not at the
same time wish to familiarize himsel f with the German sty le of
th ought and expression ? Goethe was neither a warrior nor an
adventurer, but the first of German poets and thinkers. The
interes t he excites is indissolubly connected with national pecu-
liarit ies of speech and thought.

The basis of this publication is formed of two little writings,
which made their appearance on the decease of the great man.
His works had already afforded matter for controversy ; his
personal character was especially the object of interest on his
decease ; and in the developement of that character , all that is of
the h ighest importance is treated as known ami undisputed , and
therefore passed over by the authors. But as the English
reader is, on the cont rary, very imperfectly acquainted wi th  the
works of Goethe, Mrs. Austin has added, in the shape of notes ,
a considerable mass of  matter, to supp ly what was no defect in
the original works intended for a German public , but which,
without such supplement, would have been little unders tood, and
tas relished , by the English reader.

The first , and by far the most valuable, of t hese opusculi , is the
account given by Falk of his personal intercourse wi th  Goethe ;
tl n intercourse the more deserving of bein^ recorded , on account
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of tke totally opposed character of the men. This antithesis
Falk has unconsciously expressed in a sentence, which we, for
that reason, copy. Treating of the f problem of life/ he remarks,
(i. 89,) that ' the universal question is not only concernin g a
creation by art and science, but much rather concerning a creation
by moral effects and actions, in strict conformity with that which
the voice of Heaven within us declares an indispensable duty,'
If we have not altogether failed in our attempts, our readers must
by this time know that Goethe laboured intensely, during his
long and happy life, in art and science. Falk, the child of
adversity, had of necessity, as well as from natural impulse,
laboured in the other direction of philanthropic exertion. We
recollect both his literary life and the manifestations of character
in his personal demeanour. Brought up in extreme poverty, he
beheld society through the sad medium which generates satire ;
and as a satirist first, and afterwards as a moral poet in his
Prometheus, he was known as a man of letters ; but he was more
highly valued as an active philanthropist and able man of
business. He acquired great credit by his skill and activity
during the deplorable time of the occupation of Weimar by the
French, in 1806 ; and by the establishment of asylums for
orphan children. The sentimental and moral character of his
mind—so different from Goethe's—is diffused over this little
essay, which is chiefly valuable because it exhibits Goethe under
a point of view in which we had never before the means of
beholding him. Infinite as are the occasions on which Goethe has
expressed feelings and thoughts on the great problems of religion
and philosophy, it is only in the conversat ions here recorded
that they assume the character of personal convictions. To all,
therefore, to whom the notions of such a man as Goethe, on
matters of transcendent importance, have any value, this book,
did it convey nothing else, might be confidently recommended.
We lament our inability to extract the whole of the conversation
on the day of Wieland's funeral; and, in the select ion of parts,
have made choice rather of the intelligible than the argumentative,
since many will be satisfied with the results, who would shrink
from the labour of accompanying the reasoning process.

4 Our departed friend was naturally the principal subject of our con-
versation. Without deviating greatly from its current, I asked him on
one occasion , whe n he spoke of the continuance of existence after death ,
as a thing of course, *4 And what do you think is at this moment the
occupation of Wielancl's soul ?" . ... 4< Nothing petty, nothing unworthy
nothing out of keeping with that moral greatness which he all his li t '
sustained." ... . 4 * It is something to have passed a life of eighty years in
unblemished dignity and honour ; it is something to have atta int tlj
that pitch of refined wit , of tender, elegant thought, which predominate"
so delightfull y in Wieland's soul ; it is something to hav e possessed tl»aj
industry, that iron persistency and perseverance, in which he surpass
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us all." . . . . " The destruction of such high powers of soul is a thing that
never , an d und er no circumstance s, can even come into quest ion. Na-
tur e is not such a prodigal spendthrift of her capital. Wieland's soul is
one of Nature 's treasures—a perfect jewel. What adds to this is , that
his long life had increased, not diminished , these noble intellectual en-
dowments.".... " You havie long known/ ' resumed he, 'c that ideas
which are without a firm foundation in the sensible world , whatever be
their value in other respects, bring with them no conviction to me, for
that, in what concerns the operations of Nature , I want to know, not
merel y to conjecture or to believe. With regard to the individual exist-
ence of the soul afte r death , my course has been as follows :—This hypo-
thesis stands in no sort of contradiction with the observations of many
years, which I have made on the constitution of our own species, and of
all other existencies ; on the contrary, they furnish fresh evidence in its
support But how much, or how little, of this individual ex istence
is worthy to endure, is another question, and a point we must leave to
the Deity/—vol. i.,p. 67—70.

After the assertion of the conviction (so delight ful, were it a
mere illusion) of future existence, both individual and conscious,
Goethe proceeds to explain his speculations on the possibility of
such an existence ; and adopts for the purpose the Leibnitzian
language. It is as clear as the subj ect admits ; and though we
cannot follow him in his deduction, we give his preliminary
view.

4 I assume various classes and orders of the primary elements of all
existences, as the germs of all phenomena in Nature ; these I would call
Souls, since from them proceeds the animation or vivification of the
whole, or rather monades. Let us always stick to that Leibnitzian
term ; a better can scarcely be found, to express the simp licity of the
sim plest existence. Now, as experience shows us, some of these
monades, or germs, are so small, so insignificant , that they are, at the
hi ghest, adapted only to a subordinat e use and being. Others , again, are
stron g and powerful. These latter , according ly, draw into their sphere
all that approaches them, and transmute it into something belon ging to
themselves, i. e. into a hum an body, into a plant, an animal , or, to go
hi gher still , into a star. This process they continue till the smal l or
larger world, whose completion lies predestined in them , at length comes
bodil y into li ght. Such alone are, I think > properl y to be called souls.
Hence it follows, that there are monades of worlds , souls of world s, as
wel l as monades of ants and souls of ants ; and that both are, if not of
identical , of cognate ori gin Every sun, every planet , bears withm
itsel f the germ of a hi gher fu l fi lment, in virtue of which its developement
is as regular, and must take place according to the same laws, as the
developement of a rose-tree, by means of leaf , stal k, and flower. You
way call the germ an idea, or a monade, as you please— I have no ob-
jec tion ; enough that it is invisible , and antecedent to the visible external
developement. We must not be misled by the larvce, or im perfect forma
of the intermediate states, which this idea or germ may assume in its
transitions. One and the same metamorphosis, or capacit y of trans-
formation in Nature, produces a rose out of a leaf, a caterpillar out of an
e8gi and again a butterfl y out of the ca terpillar.'—vol i., p. 70—72.
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The opinions current , in different ages of the world , concerning
pre-existencc and the t ransmigration of souls, are well known in
the history of philosophy ; though, excluded from the Christian
scheme,, they have ceased to attract at t ention. Finding these
notions adopted by such a man as Goethe, we proceed in our
selection, including a burst of characteristic humour.

* The moment of death , wliich is tlience most appropriatel y called dis-
solution , is that in which the chief or ruling nionas dismisses all those
subordinate nionades which have hitherto been faithfu l vassals in her ser-
vice. I, there fore, regard the quittin g life, as well as the risii .; into it ,
as a spontaneous act of this chief nionas , which , from its very constitu-
tion , is utterl y unknown to us " All monades are by nature so inde-
structi ble, that ev en in the moment of dissolution they do not abate
or lose anything of their activity, but conti n ue their progress uninter-
ruptedly."

4 " Annihilation is utterl y out of the question ; but the possibility of
being caught on the way by some more powerfu l , and yet baser monas ,
and subordinated to it ,—t his is unquest ionabl y a \^ry serious considera-
tion ; and I, for my part , have never been able entirel y to divest myself
of the fear of it , in the way of a mere observation of Nature." . .. .  At this
moment, a dog was heard repeated ly barking in the street. Goethe ,
who had. a natural anti path y to dogs, sprung hastil y to the win dow, and
called out to it, " Take wha t form you will , vile larva , you shall nut
subjugate me V A m ost stran ge and astounding address to any one
unacquainted with the trains of Goethe's thoughts , but to those familiar
with them , a bursl of humour singularl y well-timed and appropriate. I
asked him whether he believed that the transition from their actual slate
and circumstances into others, were accompanied with consciousness in
the monades themselves. To which Goeth e replied , " That monades
may be capable of a general historical retrospect, I will not dispute , any
more than that there may be among- them hi gher natures than ourselves.
The progress of the monas of a world can and will  elicit many thing s
out of the dark bosom of its memory, wliich seem like divinations , thoug h
they be at bottom on l y dim recollections of some foregone state , j ust as
human genius discovere d the laws concerning the ori gin of the univers e ,
not by dry stud y, but by a li ghtnin g-flash of recollection glowing on the
darkness ; because itself was a party to their composition . It would be
presumption to set bounds to such flashes in the memory of spir its of a
hi gher order, "or to attempt to determine at what point this illumina tio n
must stop. Thus, universally arid historicall y viewed , the permanent
individual existence of the monas of a world appears to me by no means
inconceivable/' '—vol. i., pp. 74, 76, 79.

We will conclude this seductive top ic wit h a sentence which
may excite to reflec t ion. 'I  am certain , as you see me, t hat I
have been there a t housand times alread y , and hope to ret u rn
thither a thousand times again. ' The accidental coincidences of
men of gen ius in ext raordinary op inions or feelings are among
t he most interest ing subj ects of contemp lation. We have per-
sonal reasons for believing lhat (Joethe had never seen Words-
worth's ode (the sublimest and proibundest of his lyric poems),
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of which the import is but imperfectl y expressed in the title,
' Intimations of Immort ality from the Recollection s of Early
Childhood. ' We inv ite the speculative reader to a comparison.
What we have yet quoted may serve to confirm the general
impression that even Goethe, like the professed German meta-
physicians, cannot write othe rwise than mystically on rel igion
and morals. We wish to correct this misconcept ion, and add an
extract , the length of which will be excused for the sake of its
importance.

* Every individua l has, in virtue of his natural tendencies, a ri ght to
principles which do not destroy his individuality. Here, or nowhere, is
to be sought the origin of all philosophies. Zeno and the Stoics existed
in Rome long before th eir writings were known there. That same stern
character of the Romans, which fitted them to be heroes and warriors,
and tau ght them to scorn every suffering, and to be capable of every
sacrifice , necessarily secured a prompt and favourable hearing to princi-
ples which made similar demands on the nature of man. Every system ,
even Cynicism , may succeed in getting through with the world, as soon
as the right hero for the attempt does but present himsel f. Only
the acquired and artificial in man is what is most apt to founder on con-
tradictio ns ; the innate can always make its way somehow or other , and
frequentl y obtains a complete and triumphant conquest over al l that ie
opposed to it It is, therefore, no wonder that the refined , tender
nature of Wieland inclined to the Aristippic philosoph y ; while , on the
other hand , his decided aversion to Diogenes, and to all Cynicism , may
be very satisfactori ly traced to the same cause. A mind in which the
sense of all grace of fo rm was instinctive, as in Wieland , cannot accom-
mod ate itself to a syste m which is a continuous offence against tha i grace.
We must first be in unison with ourselves, before we are in a situation , if
not w holl y to resolve , at least in some degree to softe n the dissonances
which press upon us from v\ithout." " I maintain that some are
even born Eclectics in philosophy ;  and where Eclecticism proceeds
fro m the inward nature of the man , that too is good , and I wi l l never
make it a reproach to him. How often do we find men who are , from
natural disposition , half Stoics and half Epicureans ! It would not
astonish me at all if such men adopted the principles of both systems,
and tr ied , as far as possib le, to reconcile them Very di fferent is
that vacuity of mind which , fro m want of all independent inward bent,
like a magpie, carries to its own nest every thing that may chance to
come in its way from any quarter , and thus places itself , like one essen-
tiall y lifeless, out of all connexion with the life-abounding whole. AH
such philosophies arc utterl y dead and worthless ; for , as they proceed
out ot no results , so ne ither do they lead to any results." . . . " Of popular
phi loso phy 1 am just as littl e an admirer. There are mysteries in philo-
soph y, us well as in rel igion. The people ought to be spared all dis-
cussions on suc h points ; at least , they ought by no means to be for -
cibl y du j h\\ into them . Epicurus somewhere says, 'This is right , pre-
cisel y because the people are dis pleased at it. ' It is diffi cult to foresee
the end of those unprofitable and unp leasing mental vagaries which
have ariben among us since the Re formation ; from the time that the
mysteries of relig ion were handed over to the people to be pulled about
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and set up as a mark for the quibbling and cavilling of all sorts of one*
sided judgments. The measure of the understandings of common men
is really not so great, that one needs set them such gigantic problems
to solve, or choose them as j udges in the last resort of such questions.
The mysteries, and more especiall y the dogmas of the Christian religion ,
are allied to subj ects of the deepest and most intricate philosophy ; and
it is onl y the positive dress with which it is invested that distinguishes
the former from the latter. Thence it happens, that frequently enough,
according to the position that a man takes up, he either calls theology
a confused metaphysic, or metaphysic a confused Platonic theology.
Both, however, stand on too elevated ground for human intellect, in her
ordinary sphere, to presume to flatter herself that she can reach their
sacred treasures. The interpretation of them to the vulgar cannot go
beyond a very narrow practical circle of action." . . . . " The multitude,
however, are never so well satisfied as when they can repeat , in a still
louder tone, tlie loud declamations of some few who give the cry. By
this process the strangest scenes are produced , and there is no end to the
exhibition of presumption and absurdity* A half-educated w enl ightened '
man often, in his shallowness and ign orance, j ests on a subject before
which a Jacobi , a Kant, the admitted ornam ents of our country, would
bcw in reverential awe/,. ..*' The results of philosophy, politics, and reli-
gion ought certainly to be brought home to the people; but we ought
not to attempt to exalt the mass into philosophers, priests, or politicians.
It is of no avail ! If Protestants sought to define more clearly what
ought to be loved, done, and taught—if they imposed an inviolable ,
reverential silence on the mysteries of religion, without compelling any
man to assent to dogmas tortured , with afflicting presumption , into a
conformity to this or that rule—if they carefully refrained from degrad-
ing it in the eyes of the many by ill-tirn ed ridicule, or from bringing it
into danger by indiscreet denial, I should myself be the first to visit the
church of my brethren , in religion , with sincere heart , and to submit myself
with willing edification to the general , practical confession of a faith
which connected itself so immediately with action."'—vol. i. p. 97
—103.

To descend from such elevated subjects : Goethe's social
talents form the subj ect of a chapte r—a perilous one to a
translator. Of all authors, Joe Miller must be t he most untrans-
latable. It is very seldom indeed that humour is "preserv ed in
a second langu age, thou gh wit may be. Mrs. Austin , we arc
sure, will be grateful to us for explaining an instance of supposed
humour in Goethe, which in her version is utterly without mean-
ing. The Duke of Weimar, ret urning from the chase, and
incommoded by t he heat, opens the window of the drawing-
room. Goethe, finding that the ladies are exposed to a drau ght ,
himself shuts it. The Duke is offended , and inqu ires who had
done so. The servants do not answer :

4 Goethe , however, with that arch , reverential gravity which is pecu-
liar to him , and at the bottom of which often lies the most refined irony,
stepped forward before his master and friend , and said , ** Your hi ghness
haa the power of life and death over all your subj ects. Upon me lei
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j udgm ent and sentence be pronounced." The duke lau ghed, and the
window was opened no more/—vol. i. p. 108.

He must have an acute sense of the humorous who can find
it here. It was^ in fact, a law joke, in allusion to the old
German Constitution, according to which no prince (unless he
had the j us de non app ella ndo)  could, in exercise of his sovereign
power, order the execution of a criminal, but on the adjudication
of a competent tribunal. As we have mislaid the ori ginal, we
cannot quote it with confidence, but think it contained the
significant words, c nach gesez und gericht.' We can imagine
an analogous and bolder retort at an assize court. Had a
barrister encountered a like reproof from the judge, he might
have answered, in the slang of his profession, ' It was I, my lord,
who shut the window ; for I submit, with deference, that your
lordship's opening it was an excess of j urisdiction ; for, assuming
that we were all felons-convict,, (which we are not ,) my Lord
Coke lays it down, in the 3rd institute, p. —, that it is murder
in a j udge to order an execution by any other mode than hanging
by the neck till the criminal be dead .'

The subsequent chapters abound in anecdotes of books and
men of literature, which, to be enj oyed, need only, on the part of
the reader, sufficient interest in the subjects of them. This
remark is still more applicable to the oration of Chancellor v.
Miiller, in which he expatiates on the character of Goethe, in
seiner practisch en wirksamheit ; that is, in his ' influence on real
life.1

A notion generally prevails, that no one can have cultivated
cert ain talents with great success, without neglecting others.
Non p ossumus omnes omnia, is the consolatory reflection , or
indul gent excuse, we make for ourselves or friends. And as, in
fact , the instances are very few of the successful exercise of
powers in more than one direction, there is a prejudice against
multifar ious labours ; and we have no doubt that "Goethe's
und isputed greatness as a poet has disinclined the philosophical
world to a study of his numerous scientific works, to which,
nevert heless, he devoted many years of intense labour. But
wide as is the sphere within which Goethe allowed himself all
imag inable excursions, that is, the whole compass of nature and
art , even this leaves uncomprehended a field of exertion of
inten se import ance. And it is to grat ify a reasonable curiosity
in t his respect, that this discourse was delivered by one eminentl y
enab led , by his station and personal character, to exhibit Goethe
in all his practical relat ions of life, and before an audience
qua lified to appreciate the statements made. Accordingly, here
we are informed what Goethe was as a sort of minister—the
ar biter eleyant iarum of a court, t he visitor of a university, of
public libraries, and academical and scientific establishments, in
the legal sense of the word. We are, however, too little inter-
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ested in these mat ters to be able to follow the orato r. But one
branch of this subject has too general an interes t to permit our
passing it over altoget her. As our previous extracts afford some
glimpses of the stat e of his mi nd on reli gious subjects, so we are
desirous of supplying a corroboration to what we have formerl y
remarked on Goethe 's political character. Two short extract s
will suffice.

e Goethe has often been reproached with taking little inter est in the
political forms of his countr y ; with havin g failed to raise his v oice in
moments of the greatest political excitement ; and with havin g even , on
several occasions , showed himself disincline d to liber al op inions. It
certainl y lay not in his nature to strive after a political activity, the pri -
mary conditions of which were incompatible with the sphere of exist*
ence he had made his own , and the consequences of which w ere not
within his ken. From his elevat ed point of view , hist ory appeared to
him nothin g more than a record of an eternal ly repeated ,—nay , ncccs.
sar y conflict between the follies and passions of men , and the nobler in-
terests of civilization : he knew too well the dan gers , or , at J east , th e
ver y problematical results , of uncal led-for interference : he would not
suffer the pure element of his thoug hts and works to be troubled by the
confused and tumultuous incident s of the day :—still less would lie
permit himself to be mad e the mouth- piece of a part y, in sp ite of Gal l's
declaration that the organ of popular orator y was singularl y developed
in his head It was his persuasion that much less could be clone
for man from without than from within ; and th at an honest and vi gorous
will could mak e to itsel f a path , and employ its activit y to advanta ge, under
every form of civil society Actuated by thi s persuasion , he he ld
fast to order and obedienc e to law , as the main pillars of the public
weal . Wh atever threatened to retard or to trouble the progress of
moral and intellectual improv ement , and the methodical app lication and
employment of the powers of Nature , or to abandon all that is best and
hi ghest in existence to the wild freaks of unbri dled passion and the
dom ination of rude and violent men , was to him the true tyran ny, the
morta l foe of freedom , the utte rl y insufferable evil. '—vol. ii. p. 283—
2Sb -k When his mind was filled with any great thou ght , or any new work ,
he would sometimes refuse to  ̂ hear a w ord read fro m newspapers or
public prints.

' " It sometimes str ikes one," he writes to Zclter , " that one knows as
much of the past as one's nei ghbour , and that the knowled ge of w hat
the da y brings forth makes one neithe r the wiser nor the better. Th is
is of gre at importance ; for if we consider it attentivel y, it is mere pedan -
tr y (p hilisterey) in pri vate persons to bestow bo much of their int erest
upon affa irs over which they have no control. And then , too, I may
say in your ear , that I am so ha ppy in my old age as to have thoughts
arise within me which it were worth living over again to bring to ma-
turit y and ac tion . There fore we, as long as it is day, will not busy
ourselves with allotria. " On another occasion he writes to a young
friend:— k < It is perfectl y indifferen t within what circle an hone st man
acts , provided he do but know how thor oughl y to understan d , and com-
pletel y to fill out , that circle. But when a man has no power of  a cting ,
lie ought not to bestow any grea t solicitude \ nor presum ptuo usl y to
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want to act out of the limits of the demands and the capacities of the
circle in which God and Nature have placed him. Everything preci pi-
tate is injur ious ; it is not wholesome to overleap intermediate steps ;
and yet now-a-days almost everything is precipitate, and almost every
one is inclined to advance by leaps. Let every one only do the right in
liis place, without troubling himsel f about the turmoil of the world
(which , far or near, consumes the hours in the most unprofitable man-
ner), and like -minded men will soon attach themselves to him , and con-
fidential interchan ge of thoughts, and growing insi ght into things, will
of th emselves form ever-widening circles.

' Damit das gute wirke, wachse, fromme ,
Damit der tag des edlen endlich komme.'*—vol. ii.p.289, &c.

That such language as this might be a cover for selfishness or
cowardice, is quite certain ; as also that it might (unconnected
by other equ ally j ust notions) occasion an abandonment of duty.
It is enough here to exhibit this as a striking feature in the
character of this very remarkable man ; we add an illustrative
note by a friend.

' You are aware that in 1804 there was a turn-out among the Jena
buroshe (students ) ; str ike, 1 believe , is now the word among your ope-
ratives. It ended in the departure of several hundred students , and the
univers ity never recovered the fatal blow. I waite d on Goethe, to solicit
his interference : nothing could exceed his courtesy or good humour,
lie admitted the truth of all my allegations- The stud ents , he said, are
quite right in their pretensions—that is, in their position as students they
feel and act very naturall y ; but then the Duk e is, afte r all , sovereign ,
and he sees matters from a different point of view. 4i So geht es immer^Lie her I in d iesoi Polizei-sachen wo je derman rech t hat "—" It is always
so in these matters of police, in which all part ies are in the right."
Others would have said—where all are in the wrong. But it amounted
to as much , and silenced me ; for w hen all I said was allowed to be true,
I liad no excuse for going on with my argument. Not to kick against
the pricks, n ot to fret at d isappoi ntments, but to make the best of things
as they are, in this not the best , nor the worst , of possible worlds, were
the plain , practical , unheroic, an d undignified rules of conduct which
Goethe practised th rough life. In this , as in all similar matters, he would
not interfere. '

We cannot dismiss this discourse without extracting a short
passage, on account of its ori ginality, beauty, and significance.
It is part of a letter to the Grand Duchess Louisa.

* The smallest production of N ature lias the circle of its completeness
with in itself ; and I hav e onl y need of eyes to see with , in order to dis-
cover the relative proportions. I am perfectly sure that within this
circle , however narrow , an entirely genuine existence is enclosed. A
work of art , on the other hand , has its comp leteness out of itself ; the
best lies in the idea of the avtist , which he seldom or never reaches ;
all the rest lies in certain conventional rules, which are, indeed , deriv ed

? So that the ^ood may work , may grow , may profit ,
So that the day of the just may come at length.
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from tlie nature of art , and of mechanical processes, but still are not so
easy to decipher as the laws of living nature. In works of art there is
much that is traditional ; the works of nature are ever a f reshly^utteted
word of God.'1—vol. ii. p. 263.

It is the contrast drawn between a work of natu re and a work
of art that is new. The mere consideration of a work of nature,
as the word of God, lies on the surface of all speculation ; though,
in consequence of the nearly exclusive preference given to the
revealed word, this has been of late generally overlooked. We
again add an anecdote to show how much this was in Goethe's
mind a fixed idea.

c I amused Goethe by an account of the Ultra-Catholic writings of
De la Mennais, who demonstrates the right of the Pope to absolve sub-
j ects from their allegiance to kings. This was too strong even for the
restored Bourbons ; and he was sentenced to a nominal punishment for
a libe l , in maintaining that the assertion of the privileges of the Gallic
Church is heretical. In his proof he began,—" All truth comes from
God ; and God speaks only by his written word, and through the
Church ." " There's the hacken " [hook] , said Goethe, interrupt ing
me. " No doubt all truth comes from God ; but then he speaks through
this flower (which he had been fondling for some time), and through
this butterfl y (which had j ust ali ghted on the table) ; and this is a lan-
guage which the knaves [spitzbuben] do not understand." '

We must pass over the additional articles which form the
text of these volumes. They consist of a memoir from the
French of M. Dumont, a tutor to Goethe's grandchildren ; two
funeral orations in honour of the late Grand Duke and Grand
Duchess Louisa, whose names ought never to be separated from
that of their friend ; an article on Goethe's Works, from the
well-known Dictionary of Conversation ; and extracts from the
posthumous number of Kunst und Alterthum.

To all these Mrs. Austin has added a mult itude of notes.
Among these, we are especially grateful for the t ranslations ot
Goethe's exquisite memoir on Wiel and , which we have al ready
spoken of as a masonic oration ; and Goethe's rev iew of Foss's
Poems—specimens of generous skill quite unparalleled in critica l
literatu re. We say generous skill , because, at the same time
that Goethe praises to the very utmost all that was real ly va-
luable in these writers, it is still to be seen, t hough faint l y as
through a veil , and at a distance , how far they were, in his
j ud gment , removed from supreme or first-rate excellence. Fur-
ther , we have a v aluable select ion of extracts fro m the ' Jalires-
und T ages-heite. tor all which , and many others, being more
or less usefu l contributions to our fragment ary knowled ge, all
the Btudents of German literature must be thankful.  There is
another series of notes to which we cannot extend our approba-
tion. These are not critical, still less j udicious, but judicial
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notes on Lessing, Jacobi, Novalis,, the Schlegels., Tlerk ,, &C, oil
whom j udgment is passed very summarily. Whether by Way of *
rant ion , or as a recommendation,, we do not know, but Mrs. Aus-
tin announces the writer as the atta che to a Prussian embassy.
Now she must know very well that Frederick Schlegel and
Ludwi g Tieck went over from the Protestant to the Catholic
Church ; that Schlegel was the salaried advocate of the cabinet
of Austria, as Milton was of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment ; and that Tieck commenced his career as the satirist of
the court and literary coteries of Berlin : she might , t herefore .,
have suspected the unconscious influence of party feel ings in her
friend and assistant. At all events, she should not have exposed
him to obvious ridicule, by fi rst proclaiming his office , and then
allowing him to write that it is, s in every point of view, lament-
able that a man of Schlegel 's genius should have permitted him-
self to be regarded as a p olitical agent .' A strange suggestion
from the pen of one in the school of dip lomacy . It is the j ust
pride of Prussians, that they can name as the political agents of
their ^overnment such men as IN iebuhr, Humboldt, &c. &c.

The obj ects of this gentleman's displeasure are the ' new
school' of taste in Germany. Some rema rk s on his strictures
may serve to convey j uster notions concerning a literary sect of
great and continued influence on the poetry and poetics oi
Germany .

The art icle on Frederick Schlegel (vol. i. p. 298) is calculated to
mislead the uninformed reader even as to the personal relations of
the parties. The school * were politic enoug h to ally themselves
wit h Goethe* (then Goethe must have been a party to the trans-
action), ' to express the hi ghest admiration for him , and thus to
secure a port ion of the universal consideration he enj oyed. It
was at this time that Goethe and Schiller published the famous
u Xenien ," which gave the deat h-blow to their shallow and
superficial adversaries . The Schlegelites now entrenched them-
selves behind the former of these two illu strious poets , thou gh
they renewed their attacks upon Schiller ; but this noble-minded
man troubled himself not about such criticisms, and held on his
simp le , serene course.' We wil l not dwell on the singular infeli-
cit y of these latter words ; for, assu redly, t hough Schiller be
entit led to the character of noble-minded, simp licity and serenity
were precise ly the gra ces he did not possess. All his works , and
th e 1 f ine bust of him by Dan necker , equally show this. Bur we
s'ispoct that the writer never saw the original ' Xenien *—i. c, the
' Musen Ahnanach/ for 1797 ;—if lie had , he would have other-
wise characterized this gay and wanton overflow of genius , which
gave no death-blows , and was by no means directed against the
shallow and superficial only. It was a play ful attac k on al most
every one—W ieland himself did not escape ; and , in spite of the
alliance, f ew were more successfully assailed than the Schlegels
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t hemselves. One distichon says, *" What they yesterday learned,
to-day t hey are busy in teaching. Oh, what a short gut these
gentlemen have!' Another says,, ( No sooner is the hot fit of the
Gallomania over, than the cold fit of the Grsecomania breaks
out. ' We have no desire to vindicat e the political life of Fre-
derick Schlegel, but we protest against this oracular sentence :—
c With his physical life,, his literary existence had also reached
its term : he will not live, because he was not indep endent ;—self-
sustained, he never succeeded in creating anything original and
complete.' We presume, in opposition, to say, that if ever there
were thinkers whose influence on the thoughts of fu tu re ages has
been so considerable as to leave imperishable traces in the works
of thei r successors, and who, therefore, may claim permanent
honour, the Schlegels are such writers. We can direct ly appeal
to the English translations of Frederick Schlcgel's ' Lectures on
the History of Literature/ and August Wilhelm Schlegel's ' Lec-
tures on the Drama.' And the j udgment of Goethe himself may
be thought a more than sufficient comment on the note-writer's
sentence of commendation :—

c The grand schism which had taken place in German literature had
n great influence on our dramatic affairs , particularly from the vicinit y
of Jena. I kept on the same side with Schiller ; we gave in our adhe-
sion to the new philosophy, and the oesthetical system arising out of it.'
— Ta^und-Jahnes Hefte , 1802, vol. iii. p. 278.

Another great offence committed by this school, in this gen-
tleman 's eyes, is their depreciation of Wieland. Wo, of course,
do not censure him for his opinion that their j udgment was
depreciation,, but for the imputation of unw orthy motives, and
the incorrectness of his own representation of Wieland's writings.
He urges that Wieland ' popularized philosophy ;' but when thi s
is alleged as enhancing the offence of not rendering to him due
honours,, it should be recollected that this was the very yravame n
of the* charge against him. Indeed, an anecdote related by
another note-writer of Wieland shows that , in his own eyes, it
was a very doubtfu l meri t to make the people partisans in matter
of reli gious controversy : a f ortiori it must be so, of avowed philo-
sophical speculations. Mrs. Austin 's friend proceeds :—' But
the school, whose grand obj ect it was to introduce religi ous
mysticism and the romance of the middle ages, never could for-
give Wieland what he had done to enlighten the nation . They
accused him of infidelity, because, in his j igathodtcmon, for in-
stance, he endeavoured to represent Christianity in the moral
grandeur it possesses, even to those who do not believe in th e
miracles related in the " New Testament." ' An account of thi s
philosophical romance will probably interest our readers, and , at
t lie same time, enable them to appreciate the candour of th is
accusation .
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The narrator of the romantic history loses himself in a forest,
w here he meets with a very aged philosopher or hermit, who,
having fi rst inspired the wanderer with due reverence for his
wisdom, confesses himself to be Apollonius of Tyana, and relates
the history of his marvellous life and supposed death. The
available matter of that most dull book—the life of Apollonius
by Philostratus—is wrou ght into a delightful tale, in which
Apollonius is represented as an enthusiast turned into a
philanthropicai impostor. He first endeavoured to revive
Pythagoreanism, by honestly and simply teaching the sub-
lime doctrines of the school. The world turned its back on
him, but he would not, therefore, abandon the world. He set up
the profession of a worker of miracles, but merely to serve man-
kind ; and ended his career by a pretended sacrifice of himself on
a funeral pile, beneath which he secreted a vault. He then re-
tired to a wilderness, that his continued life might remain a secret.
The traveller heaping praises upon him for his virtuous labours,
he is checked by the philosopher. Reserve your admiration , he
says, for one who succeeded where I failed—all that I attemp ted
was actually performed—and in our day too. You have pro -
bably never heard of him, for he lived in a remote corner of the
emp ire, among the most odious and contemptible of people—the
Jews. Then follows a eulogy upon the character of Jesus Christ ,
with no very favourable account of the disci ples. But the eulogy
lias not the powerful eloquence of the well-known passage in
Rousseau's ' Profession de foi du Cure Savoyard / The progress
of the new religion is exhibited. The efforts of the earliest en-
thusiasts, and the subsequent accession of interested frau d, are
expatiated upon wit h W ieland's accustomed gracefu l difiuseness.
The accumulated abuses of future ages, an d the consequent
necess ity of a reformation, are all prophesied with like facility
and address. This comparison between A pollonius and Jesus
Christ was made at an early age of the Christian controversy ;
and Wieltind did but modernize and adorn , as was his usual
pr actic e, a forgotten literary speculation. Tin- placid old man
was t hrou gh life unaffected by the reproaches of the reli gious
public ; his integrity would have led him to discountenance such
a misrepresen tation of his obj ect as his admirer has thoug ht
proper to advance.

But we must close—the subj ect is unbounded. The less
valuable matter forms no large proportion of the volumes , which ,
if they fail to excite interest , it will be only for the want of a pre -
pa red public . We hope that Mrs . Austin will proceed wi th  uii -
ahatod zeal hi her adopted course : like all writers who commence
ii ih \v courso , she must, create a t ast e by which alone her labours
can be adequatel y rewarded.
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CORIOLANUS NO ARIST OCRAT.
{ Continuedfro m p. 139.)

The second act opens with Menenius and the two tribunes
accidentally meeting in the forum,, and they enter into a discus-
sion on the merits of Coriolanus ; the former defending, the two
latter attacking him. Menenius has much the best of the argu-
ment ; but he does not thereby gonvince the tribunes, whoso
sinister interest lies in not being convinced. Volumnia., Virgilia,
and Valeria now enter with the news that Coriolanus is coming
home victorious, and old Menenius can scarce contai n himself for
the emotion s of generous j oy. He asks if he is wounded, when
Virgilia gives way to affright, and Volumnia, in the emotions of
pride which discard the kindlier feelings, exclaims, .

* Oh! he is wounded, I thank the gods for it/
Her thoughts are, c My butcher has been in peril in the slaughter -
house, and his wages will be raised in consequence, an advantage
which I shall share.'
' In troth there are wondrous things spoke of him,' says the

gossip ing Valeria ; and Virgilia, as if ray-stricken by the ' moon
of Rome/ mouths out , f The gods grant them true ;' whereon
Volumnia laughs her doubts to scorn with, ' True ! pow wow/
Then Menenius asks where he is wounded, and the tender mother
replies,

' Fthe shoulder and the left arm : there will be large cicatrices to
show the people, when he shall stand for his place. He received in the
repulse of Tarquin seven hurts i'the body. * * * He had, before
this last expedition , twenty-five wounds upon him.'4 Now it 's twenty-seven' (says Menenius) . * Every gash was an enemy s
grave.*
But the fierce spirit which animates Volumnia, like that of th o
Itunic poets and divinitie s, is shown most forcibly in her fien d-
like exultation in the next lines, speaking of the trumpets :

4 These are the ushers of Marcius ; before him
He carries noise, behind him he leaves tears ;
Death , that dark sp irit , in's nerv y arm dot h lie ,
Which being advanced , declines ; and then men die.

The savage warriors of the western wilderness praise their o.h iVfs
in the same terms. Destruction is their idol. ' An there weir
two such, t here wou ld be none short ly, for the one would kill t i n 1
other. '

When Coriplanus enters the senate-house in tr iump h , brow-
bound wit h the oaken garland, all but the tribunes hail him wi t h
j oy ; they are blind to all but the diminution of their own im-
portance, and fresh hat red against the hero is the result. Th?



public greetings, Coriolanus, with innate modesty, instantly
checks; but he is not so indifferent to the greetings of his own
peculiar frie nds, who all show their differing characters by their
modes of* salutation. Virg ilia, his wile, can do nothing but cry :
she only knows that her husband is a man of greater importance
t han he was before, but into the merits of the case she cannot
enter ; she would hav e done precisely the same had her husband
been brought to shame. In that kind of foolish, nervous tem-
perament there is little distinction between the emotions of joy
and sorrow. They are not passions., properly so called , but
merely nervous excitement. Yet is the greeting of Coriolanus, r o otouching- :

' My gracious silence, hail.'
Old Menenius is at his wit 's end for j oy, and scarce knows what
to do or say to express it ; but the imperious and calculating
Volumnia does not lose sight of the profit to which her son's suc-
cess may be turned . Alluding to the consulship she says ,

• Only there
f s one thing wanting, which I dou bt not , but
Our Rome will cast upon thee.'

But Coriolanus, who had fou ght for honou r and conscience sake
only, replies with his accustomed frank generosity,

4 Know , goad mother,
I had rather be their servan t in my way,
Than sway with them in theirs.'

The tribunes are left alone,, and they t reacherously exult in
t he prospect, that , if he become consul,

4 He cannot temperately transport hi s honours
From where he should begin and end ; but will
Lose those that he hath won/

w- m m ¦*

* It shall be to him , then , as our good wills ;
A sure destruction.'

Our hatred of these pretended patr iots , who practise mean acts
upon a nobler being than themselves, sinks into contempt for t he
exceeding meanness of their malice.

The second scene presents two of the servitor officers of the
e<i]) itol , who, after the gentleman-usher fashion , express their
op inions of a man whom they cannot understand ; yet there is
some shrewd ness mingled withal . One says,
' To seem to aflec t the malice and disp leasure of the peop le , is as bad

as that which he dislikes , to flatter them for their love. '
lhe other does him more j ustice,

' He hath deserved worthily of his country. And his ascent is not
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by such easy degrees as those, who , having been supp le and cour-
teous to the people, bonnetted , without any further deed to heave them
at all into their estimation and report : but he hath so planted his
honours in their eyes, and his actions in their hearts , that for their
tongues to be silent , and not con fess so much, were a kind of in gratefu l
injury ; to report otherwise were a malice, that, giving itsel f the lie ,
would pluck reproof and rebuke from every ear th at heard it.'

And the deeds of Coriolanus j ustified all this and more. If he
were proud ,, he was at least proud of worthy deeds. Could our
English aristocracy be found thus, those for whom they make
laws would reap some benefit. The senators take their seats ; and
the tribunes snarl and carp, so as to provoke an opposite remark
from old Menenius :

• He loves your people ;
But tie him not to be their bedfellow.'

Coriolanus himself adds,
* I love them as they weigh.'

He is asked to take his place in the senate, to listen to the
praises of himself, but with a noble scorn he replies,

* I'd rather have one scratch my head i* the sun ,
When the alarum were struck , than idly sit
To hear my nothings monstered.

Cominius, in reciting the deeds of Coriolanus from his y outh
up, begins,

' It is held ,
That valour is the chiefest virtue , and
Most di gnifies the haver .'

Had it not been .so estimated , Rome could not have main-
tained hersel f. Coriolanus therefore exulted in the ' chief v i r tue ,'
and could not but despise those who were lacking in it. Had
other virtues been more in request, he would not have been found
deficient in them. He was no sycophant, no lover of tyrants , but
a sturd y resister of oppression in the behalf of ot hers , even from
his very boyhood. He was the ally of Collatinus, and one of the
avengers of Lucretia Were the following passage spoken by
one who felt it , and could do j ustice to it, it would stir the blood
in f lic laziest and most aged veins :

* At sixteen vears,
When Tarquin made a head for Rome, he fought
Beyond the mark of others : our then dictator ,
Whom with all praise I point at , saw him fight ,
When with his Amazonian chin lie drove
The bristled li ps before him : he bestrul
An u'er prcsseil Unman , and i' t he consul's view
Sliiw th ic^  oj tpo: ci s : T a t tj u i n 's self  l ie  met ,
Anil btru ck him on his knee ; in that day 's feats ,
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When he might act the woman in the scene,
He proved best man P the field , and for h is meed
Was brow-bound with the oak. His pupilage
Man-enter'd thus , lie waxed like a sea ;
And , in the brunt of seventeen battles since,
He lurch'd all swords o' the garland.

* * * •*
Our spoils he kick'd at ;

And looked upon things precious, as they were
The common nnuck o' the world ; he covets less
Than misery itself would giv e ; rewards
His deeds with doing them ; and is content
To spend the time, to end it.'

Here we have the principles of a high-minded Radical wrought
out in practice. At sixteen years he drove the bristled-lipped
slaves of the oppressor Tarquin before him, just as t he sixtee n
year old el eves of the Polytechnic school drove before them the
vieilles moustaches of the ignorant tyrant Charles out of the streets
an d strong holds of Paris ; and he * kicked at spoils/ even as did
t he French students, and their far poorer bret hren t he wor kmen,
and as Bourmont and his people, the French Tories, did not.
There was nothing of the Tory, of the mo dern ar isto crat , in all
this, but, on the contrary, the very opposite. In the words of old
Menen ius,

* He is right noble.'
He abhors the custom of standing, like a beggar, to ask t he
suffrages of the people, working on their feelings by the exposure
of his naked cicatrices ; and he is right in saying that such a
custom * might well be t aken from the people.' For thei r own
good it ought to be taken from them. None can thrive so well
by it as the charlatan : it is mocking the people with the sem-
blance of acknowledging them as the source of power , while it
cheat s them of the substance, an d deprives them of j udgment by
t ht 1 intoxicatio n of their gratified vanity . He is a candidate, not
proposed by himself, but by others, to fill an imp ortant public
office ; and his fitness for that office , according to his qualitie s,
could better be decided on by the j udgment than by the feelings,
'''houg h the people had loved him never so much , it wou ld not
follow that that love qualified him for the consular duties, in the
absence of wisdom or knowledge. The qualities fitting a man
tar a legislator may be possessed by one who has no popular
banners ; and it is constantly observed , t hat at an election a
w innin g exterior carries more weight with  it than the pro foundest
knowledge. As good laws are not made by feeling, but by j ud g-
ment , it would therefore be for the interest of a community to
flect t heir organs of government on ly by a knowled ge of their
actions or writings , and keep all mere personal attraction out of
the question. In all honour did Coriolanus speak , and his heaving
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heart and writhing lip, and bursting scorn, are all tokens of
true nobility, while he say s,

• To brag unto them,—Thus I did , and thus ;—
Show them the unaching scars which I should hide,
As if I had received them for the hire
Of their breath only.'

He did what he did without bargaining or wishing for hire of
any kind, either in gold or flattery . He did it under a hi gh sense
of moral duty, in order that he might enable himself  to wear an
approving conscience, and he felt that to make an after-brag of
it, for the sake of gaining off i ce, would be to undo what he had
done,—to lose his self-respect, and reduce himself to the level of a
hireling gladiator ,—to become one of the rabble of ambitious
tricksters, whose valour, or knowled ge, or eloquence, are never
used , save as instruments for their own personal advancement.

Shame fall on the tribunes, who for the gratification of petty
malice and pettier ambition could unworthily practice on a noble
heart like this.

The third scene is an election, which in scarcely any respect
but one differs from an English election at the present day in a
town or county where the people are still in ignorance of the true
philosophy of elections as an instrument of human happiness.
The differing point is the thorough nobleness of the candidat e,
Coriolanus. Is there Whig or Tory member who can match him
in honesty of princi ple. Are the Radicals of his stamp nume-
rous ? Alas, no ! Alas, and woe the while !

Our f r iend c great toe,' the fuller, opens the popular question
in the forum. There is something of high nature in him, rude
though he be. At their former meeting Caius M arciua had put
him down, yet the surname Coriolanus, won by honour and pa-
tr iotism, seems to have wiped away all feelings of unkindness.
He feels (think , he cannot, to any depth) that Coriolanus is
worthy to be the consul, and he manfully avows his feelings :

4 Once, if he do require our voices, we ought not to deny him. '
One of his captious fellows, anxious to be of some importance,
replies, ' We may, sir, if we will.' A third deprecates any appear-
ance of ingratitude to him who has served his country, and the
fu ller naively remarks, that ( a very little help will serve' to
fasten the imputation of ingratitude on the people, and make
them ill thought of. This is as true as it is unjus t. The ' mas-
ters o' the people' ever expect that ignorance should see clearly
when benefits are intended , forgetting that the dog which is fre-
quently unjustly beaten, not unfrequently bites the fin gers oi
those who beat him, even when they intend caresses ; but to say
that the people,—that any people,—as a body, arc unju st to
those who serve them, and whose mode of serving them they can
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comprehend, is a foul and monstrous libel on human nature. One
of the fuller 's companions says of Coriolanus,

« I say, if he would incline to the people, there was never a worthier
man.1

What he means by c inclining to the people/ is simply show-
ing them forms of outward respect,—feigned sympathy. Not
good government, but individual self- import ance, was what was
aimed at by the short-sighted citizen , as witness his words on
the entry of Coriolanus to go through the customary forms :

4 We are not to stay all together, but to come by him where he
stands, by twos, and by threes. He's to make his requests by particu-
lars : wherein every one of us has a single honour, in giving him our
own voices with our own tongues : therefore follow me, and I'll direct
you how you shall go by him.'

It is the absurdity and meanness of all this which Coriolanus
sees, and w hich, to the entreaties of Menenius to practice e expe-
diency/ (that Whig virtue,) makes him answer, in the tones of
impatient irony, after the following fashion :

* What must I say ?—
I pray, Sir,—Plague upon't !  I cannot bring
My tongue to such a pace :—Look, Sir ;—my wounds ;—
I got them in my country's service, when
Some certain of your brethren roar'd, and ran *
From the noise of their awn drums.'

The fuller , and the fu ller's still more self-important companion,
enter to him with a han g -down foolish kind of look, not knowing
what to say themselves, and waiting till they are spoken to. Had
they been fluent of speech they would have expressed their
notions after some such manner as this :

* Sir, you are a brave man , and we are proud to think that you are one
of our countr ymen. We wish you would be a little more social with us,
and stand upon this horse-block , and tell us how you fought , and how many
men you killed with your own hand ; and, after that , we'll fling up our
caps, and make you consul. So brave a man as you oug ht to be consul.'
This they th ink, but do> not say ; and Coriolanus, chafing like
a. generous steed when hard-reined up and teasin gly goaded,
breaks silence in a tone half impatient half contemptuous :

4 You know the cause, sirs, of my standing here/
Tho oppression is instantly taken off the fuller's tongue, and he
chimes in,

4 We do, sir : tell us vv liat hath brought you to't.'
Coriolanus is no bragger, but he knows his own value ; end
when he is challenged, he speaks of his own w orth as he would
have spoken of that of a stranger. His is not the mock modeaty
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which will violate truth , rather than incu r the reproach of
boasting, which meaner-minded men may cast on him. Even
thus it is with all tru ly noble-minded men. Self they think not
of till they are reminded by unj ust attack, and then they
repel it less from the love of self than from the love of truth.
How his chest swells, how his stature seems to enlarge, how deep
is the tone of his voice, yet how simple his words, as all true
words are, while he replies to the question !—

' Mine own desert.'
The fuller 's companion seems half thunderstruck, and scarce
able to reply to the words, whose truth he fully recognises, and
cannot gainsay. He feels his own utter insi gnificance of mind
when compared with the man he had intended to catechise, and
he can but reiterate his words,

4 Your own desert I
The phrase sounds to Coriolanus as an implied doubt of the
truth of his words. Honouring truth, and knowing himself to
be incapable of falsify ing it, his contempt of the qu estioner breaks
forth in his answer :

€ Aye, not mine own desire.'
The fuller stirs at this, perhaps not quite comprehending the
words of Coriolanus ; and referring the want of 'desire' rat her to
the consulship than to the begging for it in ' the napless vesture
of humility/ he replies, with something of wonder,

4 How ! not your own desire T
At this the impatience of Coriolanus is st ill further incensed,

and his scorn is stronger hi its expression. He wishes to repu -
diate all chance of the suspicion of meanness, and forgets that
others, as well as himself, have feelings, while he answers,

4 No, sir ;
'Twas never my desire yet,
To trouble the poor with begging.'

This phrase must not be construed in the ordinary sense of the
word 'poor.' It was the poor in spirit to whom he alluded ; and
poor, indeed , were they who could condemn a hi gh-minded man
to so unworth y a task as Coriolanus felt his to be,—deeming- that ,
in the mere emblem of power , power itself resided ; but the fuller ,
at any rate, replies to the purpose :

4 You must th ink , if we give you any ti ling,
We hope to gain by you.'

It is ever thus. No human being gives any thing to another
human being without hoping to gam something in return. One
gives sympathy, and expects sympathy in return, or the sympathy
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will not last long. Another gives money in charit y, and it may
be with va rious mot ives. It may be ostentat ion, in the hope that
people will admini ster to vanit y by talkin g abou t it. It may
also be in the spirit of bar gain-making, i. e. the desire of buying
a lar ge pennyworth of what is called gratitude , and being ever
disapp ointed in the amount , be it great or small . One who con-
fers a favou r in this spirit , perha ps giving away that which he
care s not for , and which is no sacrific e to him, is usu ally an ever-
last ing talker about ingratitude. Or it may be solely to obta in
t hat sweetest of all rewards—self-a pp robation , connected with
promotin g the happiness of a fellow-creature. Or it may be, in
the spiri t of some Catholics , an d Pro testants also, who atone for
a life of roguer y by giving a small per-centa ge on their robberi es
to the poor , by way of quietin g their consciences. Or it may be
mere ly with the desire to get rid of importunit y, and thu s attain
quiet. Another may give away honours , but it is in the hope of
obtainin g attached retainers . Cand id ates at modern elections
give away their money to purchase irres ponsible power over the ir
fellow-creatures ; and , stra nger still, those very fellow-creature s
will call them generous for it. But whate ver may be given, it is
certain that the giver must have a motive for the gift, and
whenever his self-gratification is in unison with the welfare of
ot hers , it is praiseworth y. Even when a public man is cheered
by a crow d, the cheers are given, either because they hope for
benefit s throu gh his agency, or because they feel pleasure in his
orator y. Our friend , the poor fuller , hoped for the gain of good
governm ent and good times under the consulshi p of Coriolanus ,
with plenty of work and good pay for it; thinkin g that a man who
had fought well, must necessar ily legislate well . But Coriolanu s
misun derstands him in the blindness of his impatien ce, and catch-
ing at the word ( gain ,' at once treats him with the scorn which
would be due to a mercenar y elector :

' Well , then , I pray, your price o' the consulshi p ?'
The honest fuller , in the fulness of his heart , makes answer,

' The price is, sir , to ask it kindl y.'
4 Kindl y !' ejaculates the noble Roman , and his thou ghts turn to
his ( poor host ' of XDorioli , who used him * kindl y.' The fuller ,
in his rou gh way, has claimed sympat hy by the phrase ' kindl y ;'
but Coriol anus has mistaken him , an d supposes it to mean a de-
man d for base submission to the unthinkin g populace , a bowing
of the head , to sue as a fawner for that office , whose duties , being
honestl y dischar ged, would have made him the benefactor of the
people. His voice now loses the tones of indi gnation , and he
scoffs in plai n term s at those whom he despises :

4 K indl y !
Sir , I pray , let me ha 'it : I have wounds to show you/
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The fuller 's friend ta kes it literall y, and pushes forwar d to gape
at the cicatrize d chest of the warrior , who, however , stops hhn
short with a contemp tuous wave of the hand ,, and ,

' Whic h shall be yours in private . Your good voice, sir ;
What say you V

The fuller makes no rep ly ; but his companion , prou d of havin g
been asked for his vote, ru shes to seize the patrician hand,
saying,

• You shal l have it , wort hy sir.'
But the pat rician (accordin g- to Mr. Macread y s version ) with -
draws his hand ; and to express his intense abhorrence at havi ng
condescen ded to ask for that which should ever be freely given or
freely withheld , affects to cleanse it on the skirt of his tunic from
the pollution of the contac t, and continues his scoffs :

4 I have your alms , adieu. '
He turn s away from them, and the fuller says his manner is
f somethi ng odd/ while his comrade wishes he had not given his
vote. Two other cit izens enter , and Coriolanu s. is bitterl y sati-
r ical, when he alleges as a reason why they should elect him,
that he has ' the customar y gown/ In England a man tells the
electors that he has the customary money ; and that is as germane
to the pur pose. One of the citizens tells him,

* You hav e not , indeed , loved the common people.'
Ha lf mourn ful, half scorn ful, is his reply ; and were it in Eng-
land even now, it would be, alas , but too true ! The only remed y
for it is educa tion :

1 You should account me the more virtuous , that I have not been
common in my love . I wi ll , sir , flatter my sworn brothe r , the people,
to ear n a clearer estimation of them ; 't is a condition they account
gentle : and since the wisdom of their choice is rather to have my cap
than my heart , I will practise the insinuating nod, and be off to them
most counter feiting ly ; that is, sir , I w ill counterfeit the bewitchm ent
of some popular man , and give it bountiful ly to the desirers .'
The voices are given ' heartil y' upon this showing, and Corio
lanus is left to soliloquize as follows :

' Most sweet voices !—
Better it is to die , better to starv e,
Then crav e the hire , wh ich first we do deserve.
Wh y in this woolvish gown should I stand here,
To beg of Hob and Dick , that do appear ,
Their needless vouches ! Custo m calls me to *t : —
What custom wills , in all things should we do't,
The dust on ancient time would lie unswept,
And mountainous error be too highl y heap'd
For truth to overpeer. '
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Does this savour of the Tory, of the aristocratic defender of
vested abuses ? It is tru e that he anathema tized a popular
abuse ; but he does it upon sound radical princi ples, equally ap-
plicable to all abuses ; and , whatever nuisance might have fallen
in his way, he would have tried it by the same standa rd , withou t
making question of its godfathers . A * venerable instituti on'
would be of no value in his eyes unless it were also a good inst i-
tuti on. With a heavy heart he exclaims,

' Rather th an fool it so,
Let the high office and the honour go
To one that would do thus/

Then suddenly he seems to recollect the disappointment it would
cause his mother , and he is again deter mined :

* I am hal f throug h ;
The one part suffer ed , the other will I do.
Here come more voices,—'

He seems half humorous in his scoffs, as if the ridicul ous nature
of the business had suddenl y struck him in a new light. He
greets the new comers :

• Your voices : for your voices I have fought;
Watch 'd for your voices ; for your voices, bear
Of wounds two dozen-odd ; battles thrice six
I' ve seen ,—and heard of; for your voices, have
Done many things , some less, some more : your voices ;
Indeed , I would be consul/

All this the citizens seem to have take n as a token of good
fellowship ; and universal acclamation hails him as consul ,, when
t he tribunes enter with Menenius. His noble natu re instantl y
cha fes at the sight of the tribunes , whom he abhors , from an in-
st inctive knowledge of their baseness ; and upon their telling him
that he is elected ,, he fiercely inquires,

• May I then change these garments ?'

On receiv ing the assent of the tribunes , he departs with Meneniu s,
and t hen the tribunes fall to wor k insidiousl y to stir up the
people against him, exultin g in the thought that the indi gnan t
spiri t ' is warm at his hea rt. ' The fuller 's comrade , whose im-
porta nce has been mortified by the withd rawal of the patrician
han d, is the fi rst to cry out against him ; but the fuller manfull y
speak s out his opinion, that Uoriolanus was sincere :

• No, 'tis his kind of speech : he did not mock us.'
But he has no firmness of mind ; and the arts of the tr ibunes ,
together with the clamour of the other citizens, Trho resolve to
annul the election , alter his resolves* The election spiri t stir s
him, and when his comra de says,
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' We will den y him :
I'll have five hundred voices of th at sound,'

he even outdoes him, and replies,

* I, twice five hundred , and their friends to piece 'em.'

Thus it ever is. A public man, chosen without reason, on the
score of mere feeling, is turned out again, with as little reason, on
the score of an opposite feeling. The applause of one's fellows is
precious to the he.art, but it is only wholesome and profitable
when it is based on the exercise of the jud gment. The conduct of
Coriolanus was not wise : it was not calculated to conciliate the
minds of ignorant men ; and those who possess knowledge are,
above all others, morally bound to avoid causeless offence to their
ignorant fellows : but his errors were the result of an overboiling
nobleness of spirit ; and, when compared with the cool, cunning,
deliberate, mean, calculating malice of the crafty tribunes, he
shows like a god. The tribunes were also cowards, making the
people serve as their tools to screen themselves from the patrician
indignation ; and we should loathe, did we not scorn them.

The third act opens with a kind of walking conversation in the
streets, between Coriolanus and some of the patricians, on the
subj ect of the Volscians and Aufidius, who are supposed to be so
worn that their banners wTill scarcely wave again for an age ; and
Coriolanus expresses his long ing for a cause to meet his adversary
in Antium, j ust at which time the two tribunes appear. He has
hardly expressed to his companions his antipathy to them, when
they inform him of the change in the minds of the people. Well
may he say in the bitterness of scornful indignation,

* Have I had childre n's voices ?

Are these your herd :
Must these have voices, that can y ield them now,
And straight disclaim their tongues ?

* * * -*
Have you not set them on?'

Ignorance alone caused the people to act thus, and become the
tools of designing demagogues, called tribunes. But the way to
remedy it was to allow them to go on, and learn their erro rs
through the evil consequences. It was of far more import ance
that the people should be inst ructed, than that Coriolanus should
be spared a mortification ; and had this result been clearly shown
to him, he would have considered it as noble an exercise ol
patriotism, to suffer undeserved odium for the welfare of others ,
as to jeopard his life for them in the open field or the walled
town,—nobler, inasmuch as it must be the most painful to the
generous mind. The Athenians were proverbial for being somc-
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what fickle to their great men, but the Athenian people were
nevertheless free and intelligent. Cominius is right in saying, that

' This paltering
Becomes not Rome ; nor has Coriolanus
Deserved this so dishonou r'd rub, laid fa lselv
1* the plain way of his merit.

But you should have caused the people to be instructed, good
Cominius, equally with yourself, and then they had not done it.

Menenius was right in attributing 'choler' to Coriolanus: but
even that choler was justifiable, so far as such a temporary mad-
ness can be justified , by the baseness of the tribune, Sicinius
Velutus ; and, notwithstanding the choler, Coriolanus talks sound
sense where he says,

• By Jove himself ,
It m akes the consuls base : and my soul aches
To know, when two authorities are up,
Neither supreme, how soon confusion
May enter 'twixt the gap of both , and take
The one by the otber.5

Our venerable English constitution, composed of three autho-
rities—king, lords, and commons, is worse even than this. The
two first hold their authority only by the ignorance of the last.
When the knowledge of all shall be on a par, the numbers of the
last will make such a preponderance of power as to cause the twro
former to kick the beam.

4 This double worship,—
Where one part does disdain with cause, the other
Insult without all reason.'

However this might be in Rome, in England the matter is
changed. The people ' disdain with cause,' the aristocracy
1 insult without all reason ;' but their insults will not last long.
The growing intelligence of the people will not long bear

4 The ill which doth control it/

The remainder of the scene consists principally in the display
of the magnificent indignation of Coriolanus, and the base urging
of the tribunes, who are goading to violence the very nobleness of
his nature. How like a ' thundering Jove' he looks, while that
' bald tribune* lays his polluted hand upon him ! Now his ner-
vous fingers gri pe the shoulder of the offender like the closing of
a rock in an earthquake : the withered flesh shrinks, and the dry
bones crackle, while he shakes the trembling creature as though
he were a w illow twig :

1 Hence, rotten thing, or I shall shake thy bones
Out of thy garments.*
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Life seetns scftf^ely to remain itt him when he is flung away in
scorn , like a cast-off garment . The kind of justice which inha-
bited the breast of the tribunes may be gath ered from the speech
of Brutus, who ., while the passionat e excitement of himself and
the people is at its height agaihst Coriolanu g, not in cool delibe-
ration , but in hot blood , pronounces sentence of death against
him. This was a case in which it was a moral act to resist the
officers of the law, for they were pervertin g the law in order to
gratify privat e malice and ignorant cruelt y. Cor iolanus makes
the hearts of his assailants quake within them, when , draw ing
the heavy blade which had hewn down many a Volscian , and
perchance the same which c struck Tar quin on the knee,' he
exclaims

* No, I'll die here.
There 's Borne amongst you have beheld me fighting ;
Come, tr y upon yourselves what you have seen me.'

Menenius sums up well the defects in his character :
• He has been bred i' the wars

Since he could dra w a Bword , and is ill schooled
In boulted langua ge ; meal and bran together
He throws without distinction .'

It is tnostl y thus . Soldiers rarel y make good civilians. Wash-
ington is one example how a siicceseftil ttarrior may be a good
legislator ; but there have been few Washin gton ^ in the worl d,
and , moreover , Washington waa no regularl y trained soldier. It is
a lamentable thin g to tnink ., that the very qualities of patri otism,
which sometimes i?Lpel men to become soldiers , hav e thus a ten-
dency to work the ir own ruin. Esprit du corps becomes a cha-
racteristic , even of the most exalted minds , when they have been
long accusto med to act in unison after a despotic fashion , such as
the constitution of a regular arrn y requires \ and the atte mpt to
establish the militar y order of Cincinnati , in Ameri ca, after the
revolution , was most wisely discountenanced by the natio n. If a
revolutio n of force be needful ,—and ver y rare are the cases,—t hen
should it be in the fashion of the Fre nch revolution of Jul y ; sharp
and short ; fierce while it lasts , aiid human e when it is over ;
fought too by men in plain clothes , wearin g only a temporar y
bad ge, to distin guish tnent from the enemy durin g the heat of
the combat : after the stru ggle is over,, the next best thin g is t o
forget all animosit y.

Jum tfs Redivivus.
(To be continued.)
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WINDS AND CLOUDS.

A ^vizard is he!
D'ye see, d'ye see ?

Temples arise in the upper air ;
Now they are gone ,
And a troo p comes on

Of plumed kni ghts and ladies fair ;
They pass—and a host of spirits grey
Are floating onward —away, away !

His sun-beams are light ening,
The black clouds bri ghtenin g,

Grand is the world in the heavens to see 1
His winds ar e the thunder ,
Scattering asunder

The world he has made—but what cares he ?
In a chariot of storm he rolls along,
While the whirlwinds shout a trium phal song.

Blow, March , blow !
Your time is now ;

Soon you must hush your noisy breath ;
Soon we shall listen ,
While rain-dro ps glisten ,

To the airs that murmur of Sprin g's bri ght wre ath ;
Har m not the buds that dare to peep,
Lest Apr il away her sweet life weep.

S. Y.

SONG S OF THE MONTHS *—No. 3, MARCH *
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No. I.—Tfc* Prota goras.
(Continued from p , 99^

)

Pro ta goras here ceased speaking : and Socra tes, after makin g man y
acknowled gments and pr ofessing himself almost convince d, said tha t one
little difficult y still remained in his mind , which no doubt Prota goras
could easil y remove. For if a man were to app ly to Pericles , or any
other of the famous orators , he might hear from the m as fin e a speech
as that which Prota goras had made : but if he were to put a question to
them, they could no more answer , or ask again , than an inanimate book ;
but , like brass , which if struck makes a long reverberation unless we lay
our hand s upon it and stop it, they mak e answe r to a short question by
an inordi natel y long haran gue* * Protagoras , however , is able not only
to make a lon g speech, but to give a short answer to a short question :
I therefote wish to have one difficult y explained. You say that virtue

NOTE S ON SOME OF THE MORE POPULAR DIALOG UES OF
PLATO.



can be tau ght;  and you have several times put together justice, pru dence
temperance , and holiness , and called them collectivel y by the one wor d
virtue. Is virtue then one thin g, and are all these parts of it , or are
they all names for one and the same thin g ?' Prota gora s answers—
Virtue is one , and all these are parts of it. —Are they such parts as the
parts of gold, all of them exactl y resemblin g the whole , and one another ?
or " (like the parts of the face , viz. eyes, nose , ear s, and mouth ) extre mely
unlike ?—They are like the parts of th e face.—Ma y the same man have
one of these parts of virtu e, and be destitute of the others ?—Yes : man y
are coura geous, but unjust , and many ar e j ust but unwise. —Then wisdom
and coura ge are also parts of vi rtu e ?—Yes.—And unlike each other , as
you said of the other parts ?—Yes.

Let us consider further of this mat ter. Is justice a just thin g or an
unjust one ? surel y it is a j ust thin g.—Und oubted ly.—Is holiness a hol y
or an unh oly thi ng ? most assu red ly a hol y one.—Yes.—But you say
that the different parts of virtue are unlike one anoth er. Then since jus-
tice is a just thin g, and holiness is not like justice, is holiness an unj ust
thing ? Since holiness is a holy thing, and justice is not like holiness , is
justice an unhol y thing ? I should affirm the contrar y ; that justice and
holiness are either the same , or ver y nearl y alike , and that nothing is so
holy as justice , nor so j ust as holiness. It does not appear to me, re-
plied Prota goras , so simple and obvious th at j ustice and holiness are
the same thin g. There seems to me to be a difference ; but let us call
them the same thin g, if you will. —I have no use, said Socrates , for * if
you will . ' I do not desire to examine or con fute an ' if you will ,' or an
4 if you think so/ but what you think , and what I think , leavin g out the
* if.'—No doubt , said Prota goras , justice and holiness are somewhat
alike : all thin gs, even black and white , h ard and soft , and all other con-
traries , are alike in some respects. The parts of the face , which were th e
comparison we used , are somewhat alike. You might prove , in this way ,
all thin gs to be alike. We must not call thin gs like or unlike mere l y
because they have some little points of resemblance or of difference. —
Do you then conside r holiness and justice to have only some little points
of resemblance ?—Not exactl y so, but yet not as you seem to thi nk. —
Since this discussion seems to displease you , let us consider another part
of what you said .

Socrates , accordin gly, dro pp ing the subj ect of j ustice and holiness,
but still endea vourin g to drive Protagora s to an ackno wled gment of the
identity of all the virtues , now chooses as his example truxpp oavvr) . This
word , which was in ver y popular use, and which conveyed to the mind
of a Greek associations of the hi ghest prai se, is untranslat able into
English , because we hav e no single word by which we are accustomed
to express the sam e combina tion of qualities and of feelings. Names of
what Locke calls mixed modes , and especiall y the names of moral att ri-
butes , have ver y rarel y any exact synonymes in another languag e.
There are few thin gs by which so much light would be thrown upon the
ideas and feelings of a people, as by collecting from a lar ge induction
and clearin g up by an accurate anal ysis, the niceties of meaning of th is
important portion of their popular language. We should thus lear n
what moral and intell ectual qualities the people in question were accus-
tomed to think of in conjunction , and as form ing part of one and the same
characte r ; and what , both in kind and in the degre e of stren gth , were
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the habitual sentimen ts , which particular moral or intellectual qualitie s
excited in their minds . How great would be the difficult y of m akin g
an anc ient Greek understand accurat ely what the n ation s of modern
Europe mean by honour ; a Frenchman , what the En g lish mean by the
f eeling s of a gentleman ; any forei gner , what we mean hy resp ectability.
It is equall y difficult for an Eng lishman to enter into the conception of
(Tiotyp or vvrii and throw himself into the feelings which that wor d excited
in a Greek mind. Sometimes it seems as if it ought to be translate d
p r ud ence, sometimes temp eran ce, sometimes decency or deco rous?tess 9
sometimes more vaguely, consider ateness, sometimes good sense. The
Frenc h word sagesse has nearl y the same ambi guities , and expresses
near ly the same mixture of moral and int ellectual qualities. * The con-
necting tie amon g these various attributes seems to be this : The word
crLMpp oarvvrj denoted , in the mind of a Greek , all the qualitie s or habits
whic h were considered most contra ry to licen tiousnes s of morals and
manners , in the lar gest sense of the term . In a state of society in which
the control of law was as yet extremel y weak , in which the restraints of
opinion , even in the democratic state s, acted with little force upon any
but those who were am bi tious of public honours , and in whi ch every-
where (even at Athens , where person and property wer e far more effec-
tuall y protected than in the other state s of Greece ) the unbridle d excesses
of all sorts committed by the youth of the higher classes , endan gered the
personal securit y and comfort of every man , it is not wonderful that
sel f-restraint , and the habits of a thou ghtf ul , regulated life, should be
held in peculiarl y high esteem .

The great difficult y to an Eng lish read er , of following an argumenta -
tive discussion which turns chiefl y upon the meanin g of a word havin g
no synonyme in English, will scarcel y in this instance be rewarded by
the int rinsic merit of the discussion itself. Socrates forces Pr otagoras
successively to admit , that f no &pocvvr) is the same thing with wisdom ,
that it is the same thin g with j ustice , or at least inseparable from it , and
is pressin g him still further , when Prota goras flies offinto a long speech ,
filled with illustrations from the material universe , on a top ic very dis-
tantl y connected with the subject which they were discus sing. At the
conclusion of this oration he was loudl y app lauded .

Socra tes hereu pon observed , th at he had a short memory, and
if a man made a lon g speech to him , he alwa ys for got what
it was about . As, there fore , it " he were deaf , Prota goras would
thi nk it necessar y to speak to him in a louder than his ordinar y voice ;
so, as he was forgetfu l , he hoped that Prota goras woul d shorten his an-
swers , and accommodate their length to his capacit y. Prota goras de-
m urre d to this , and lost his temper ; and there are several pages of excel-
lent comic dialogue , at the end of which the matter is accommo dated by
th e int erve ntion of the bystanders ; and it is agreed , at the instance of
Socra tes, that Prota goras should interro gate and Socrate s answer , in
order that Socrates might afford a specimen of what he thou ght th e
Proper mode of answe ring. I t tu rned out an unha ppy specimen , how-
ler , for Socrates was led by it to make as long a speech as any in the
di alogue.

* The interest ing dialogue of Plato , called the Charmides , of which the qualit y of
^{ar t/'vn is expressl y the subject , affords ample illustration of all the varieties and
•oadts of associatio n connected with that word .
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Protagoras, who appeared anxious to chan ge the subj ect, said, that Jo
thought criticism on poetry to be one of the most important parts of in-
struction , and he would interrogate him concerning poetry, keeping,
however, on the subject which tfcey were discussing, that of virtue.
Simpnides, in one of his poems, says, ' It is difficult to become a good
man. 9 In the same poem he afterwards expresses his dissent from a
saying of Pittacus, XaXevov ka&Kov {f/i^evai , (it is difficult to be a good
man). Is not this inconsistent with what he had himself affirmed in the
previous passage ?

Socrates pretends at first to be puzzled by th is question, and calls in
Prodicus, with his nice distinctions, to help him in finding a difference
between yevto-dai (to become) and hvoct (to be), and in finding a double
meaning for the word 'xaKeirov. After playing with the subject for some
time, he gives his own account of the matter thus :—

The scope and object, says he, of the poem of Simonides, is obviously
to overthrow the dictum of Pittacus, ' It is difficult to be a gopd man.1
The wisdom of the ancients, continues he. wag couched in these little
pithy sentences, like those of the Lacedaemonians in our own day, of
whose institutions and mode of education the sages of old were great
admirers. This sentence of Pittacus, among others, was much quoted
and praised, and Simonides thought that if he could demolish it, he
would obtai n the same sort of reputation which is obtained by defeating
a celebrated athlete.

Socrates then adduces some philological proofs, that the sense of
Simonides was as follows :—I t is difficult to be becoming a good man ,—
to be in progress towards it ;  but it is not, aa Pittacus says, merely difficult
to be a good man—it is impossible ; the gods alone are capable of ac-
tually realizing the conception of goodness. He adduces subsequent
passages of the poem in support of this interpretation . They are to this
effect :—* Every man upon whom an irretrievable misfortune falls, be-
comes bad. I will not seek for that impossible thing, an entirel y blame*
less man : I praise and love those (willingly) who do not commit any
thing evil .' Here, says Socrates, he cannot mean, according to the ordi-
nary collocation , I praise and love those who do not willingly commit
any thing evil. Simonides was too wise to suppose that any man will-
ingly commits evil : he knew that they who commit evil commit it in-
voluntaril y. He meant, I praise and love willingly those onl y, who do
not commit any thing evil : meaning that a good man sometimes forces
himself to praise and love those whom he doea not love willing ly ;  as for
instance, an ill-doing parent , or his country when ill doing : and the
poet accordingly adds,—' I am satisfied when I find a man not wicked ,
nor entirel y inactive, and well versed in civil justice . I will not blame
him : there are enoug h of fools to blame.'

Socrates having made this commentary upon the poem of Simonides,
invites Protagoras to resume the former diftcusaion ; saying, that to con-
verse on poems seems to him like the resource of men of vul gar minds,
who, at their social meetings, being unable, from ignorance, to converse
with their own voices, call in singing" women and musical instruments,
and use their voices in the room of conversation . But men such as moat
of us profess to be, do n<ri freed the voices of others, nor poets, whom
we cannot interrogate about their meaning, and may dispute about it
for ever. Let us rather discuss with each other, a.u4 make trial of our
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own powers , and of the possibility of our att aining truth . Having soft-
ened Protago ras by some compliments , and | by disclaim ing any design
in conver sing with him, except that of facilitat ing the attainment of
trut h , by seeking fox it in conjunction with the wisest man whom he
knows , he at length prevails upon Protago ras to make answer to his in-
terrog ation s : and again askin g Pro tagoras whether he adheres to his
opinion , that wisdom , temper ance, coura ge, justice, and holiness, are
differen t thin gs, he receives this answer ,—That four of the five are ver y
closely allied , but that courage is altogether different from the others ,
since there are many men who are extremel y unwise , intempera te, un-
j ust , and unholy, hut highl y courage ous.

By the coura geous, said Socrates , you mean the darin g ?—Yes ; those
who will encounter what others are afraid to face.—Virtue is a beautifu l
thing , is it not ?—The most beautifu l of all things. —Is all virtue beau-
tiful , or only some virtu e ?—All , and in the highest degree.—Who are
they who dive dari ngly ?—Divers.—Is it becaus e they underst and divin g ?
—It is.—Who fight on horseback dar ingly? good ride rs or bad ?—
Good riders. In short , said Protagora s, those who know most are the
most daring. —Are you acquainted with persons who, although they
know nothing of all these matters , are yet extremel y darin g ?—But too
much so.—Are these to be deemed coura geous ?—Courage would not be
a beautiful thin g if they were , since they are out of their senses.—
Then if those who dare without knowledge are not coura geous, but are
out of their senses, while the wise are not only daring but cour ageous ,
are not wisdom and courage by this account the same thing ?

You have not , said Protagoras , correctl y remembered what I said. I
affirmed that the courageous w ere darin g, but not that the darin g were
coura geous : had you asked this , I should have answered , Not all of them ;
and you have not shown me to have been wron g in affirming that the
coura geous were daring. You conclude that wisdom is the same thin g
with coura ge, because those who know are more daring than those who
know not : but in thi s manner you might prove bodil y strength to be
the same thin g with courage ; for the strong in bod y, it cannot be de-
nied , are powerful ; and those who know how to wrestle , being un-
doub tedl y more powerfu l than those who do not , you might infer that
the y were more muscular. But I do not admit that the powerfu l are
stron g in bod y ; only, t hat the strong in body are powerful. Power is
not th e same thin g with bodily strength ; power may procee d from know-
led ge, from passion , or from insanit y ; but bodil y strength , from nature ,
and good acquired habits of bod y. In like manner , I Bay th at darin g is
not the same thin g with coura ge. Daring may pr oceed from scientific
skill , from passion , or from insanity ; coura ge, from nature , and good
acquir ed habits of mind.

H ero commences the last , and most interesting and most philosophical ,
of the discussions in this dialogue :—On the tr ue nature of courage ;
an d , incidental ly, on the proper test of virtue and of vice.

Do not some men , asks Socrates , live well, and othe rs ill ?—Without
doubt .—Does a man live weM if he lives in pain and vexatio n ?¦—No.—
But if he passes his life pleasantl y to its very termin ation , he lives well ?
— He does so.—To live pleasantly then i f uood , to live unpleasantl y is
°vil ?-—If he lives pleasantl y by honest pleasures .—You call then some
pleasant things evil , and some painful things good, like the genera lity
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of mankind ?—I do.—But are not all pleasant thin gs good , in ao far asthey are pleasant , and all pai nfu l thin gs bad , in so far as painfu l ? I
am not sure , answered Protagoras , whethe r it can be univer sally
maintained , th at all pleasan t things are good , and all painfu l things
evil. I thin k that I should answer in a mann er more safe for the pre sent
discussion , and more conformable to the tenour of my life, if I were
to say that some pleasan t thin gs are not good, some painfu l thing s
not evil , and some are neither good nor evil.—Are not pleasant
thin gs those which cause , or which parta ke of, pleasure ? Un-
doubte dl y.—And is not pleasure a good ?—Let us inqui re , and de-
termine whether the good and the pleasant are identic al.—Unfold
then , to me another part of your mind , and as we have seen how you
are minded on the subj ect of the good and the pleasant , let us see
whether your opinion on the subject of Knowled ge is the same with that
of the common of mankind. Kn owled ge, accordin g to the vul gar
opinion , is not a controllin g: and eroverniner Drinciole. Whatever mav
be a man 's knowled ge, it is not that , they think , which governs him,
but sometimes he is governed by anger , sometimes by pleasure , some-
times by pain, or love, or fear ; and knowled ge is dra gged abou t by all
these , and used by them as their slave. Is this your op inion ; or do
you, on the contrar y, think that knowled ge is a grand and rulin g prin -
ciple, which , wherever it exists, governs ; and th at he who knows wha t
is good and evil is overmastere d by nothin g, but does that wliich his
knowle d ge commands ?—I th ink as> you now say ; and it would be dis-
gracefu l to me, if to any one, to maintain that wisdom and knowled ge
were not the most commandin g of all human possessions.—You speak
nobly and trul y. But the common her d do not agree in your opinion ;
they say that many who know what is best , and have the power to
practi se it , do not ; and if you ask wh y, the answer is, Being over-
powered by pleasure , or by pain , or so forth .—Men say this , as they say
man y other foolish things. —Le t us then instruct them what that state
is, which they sty le, being overcome by pleasure.

When you say, my good friends , that a man is over powered by plea-
sure , you mean , that , bein g over powered by delicious meat s and drinks
and other deli ghtful objects of sense, knowin g th at these tilin gs are
bad , he yet part akes of them ?—Certainl y.—Let us then ask them , In
what view do you say that these thin gs are bad ? Is it because they are
pleasan t , and afford immedia t e deli ght; or because they afterwar ds
occasion diseases and pover ty ? I f they onl y con ferred enjoyment , and
produ ced none of these remote effects , would they be bad mere ly by
causin g enjoyment ? They would surel y answer , that these things are
not bad for the immediate pleasure the y afford , but for the diseases and
want which flow from them in the end .— They would. —But diseases
and want are pain fu l thin gs ?—They are .—It seems then th at these
thin gs are bad only because the y produce pains , and deprive us of other
pleasures ?—It appears so.—A nd when , again , you say that ther e are
good thin gs which are painful , you mean such thin gs as bodily exer-
cises and the toils of militar y serv ice, the painful operations of sur-
gery, and the like ?—Certa inl y.—And are these good, on account of the
acute suffering with which they are immediatel y attended , or on account
of the heal th and good habits of body, and the , public safety , empire ,
and wealth , which are thei r ultimate consequence /—On account of the
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last.—They are good, therefor e, becau se they terminate in pleasure ,
and in the preven tion of other pains ; and there is nothin g on account
of which thin gs can be called good , except pleasure and pain.—Ad-
mitted. —Then pleasure is the same thin g with good , and pain with
evil : and if a pleasure is bad , it is because it preven ts a greater plea-
sur e , or causes a^pain which exceeds the pleasure : if a pai n is good, it
is because it prevents a greater pain , or lead s to a greate r pleasure .
For , if thi s were not so, you could point out some other end , with
reference to which , thin gs are good or evil : but you cannot. —Granted.

But if all this be true , (still addressin g the vul gar ,) how absurd , we
may tell them , was the opinion you expressed , that a man often , althou gh
know ing evil to be evil , practises it nevertheless , bein g overpowered bv
pleasure ? How ridiculo us this is, will be plainl y seen if^ we dro p some
of the terms which we have hith erto used , and since the pleasant and
the good are but one thin g, call them by one name ; as likewise , the
painfu l and the bad. You say, that knowin g evil to be evil , a man yet
practises it , being overpow ere d ; by what ? They cannot now say, by
pleasure ; since we hav e now another name for it , viz. good. Being
overpowered by good ! It is strange , and absurd , if a man practises
evil , knowin g it to be evil , being overpowered by good. If we ask
whether the good is worth y or not worth y to overpower the evil , they
must answer , Not worth y ; for , otherwise , to be so over powered would
be no faul t. How , then , we must answer , can good be unwort hy to
over power evil , or evil to overpower good, but by reason of its smaller
amount ? It is clear , then , that what you call , to be overpower ed by
pleasure , is to choose a greater evil for the sake of a less good. If we
now drop the words good and evil , and resume the words pain and
pleasure , we find , in like manner , that he who is said to be overpowered
by pleasure , is overpowered by a pleasure which is unworth y to over-
power : and a pleasure is unworth y to over power a pain , only by being
less in amount . For , if it be said , The immediatel y pleasant differs greatl y
from the ultimatel y so, I answer , onl y in the degree of pleasure and
pain. If we sum up the pleasure and the pai n, and place them in oppo-
site scales, we ought1 to choose the greate r pleasure , or the less pain ,
whether they are immediate or remote .

Now, is it not true that m agnitudes appe ar smaller at a distance ,
great er when close at han d ? that sounds appear louder when nearer ,
fain ter when more distant , and the like ?—Und oubted ly.—If , then , our
well-doing depended upon our possessing grea t magnitudes , and avoid-
ing small ones, what would our safety depend upon ? Upon the facult y
of seeing thin gs merel y aa they app ear , which leads to per petual errors
in the estima tion of magnitudes ; or upon the ar t of measurement , which
teaches us to detect false appearances , and ascertain the real magnitudes
of bodies ?—Upon the latter. —If our safety in lifed epended upon always
choosing the lar ger number , and eschewing the less, what would be our
safeguar d ? surel y knowled ge: one of the kinds of knowled ge of
measur ement , since it rela tes to excess and defect ; and (sinc e it relate s
to numbers ) , the knowled ge of arithmetic ?—Undoubtedl y.

Since, then , it is upon the proper choice of pleasure s and pains that
our wel l doing in life depends , viz. upon choosing always the greate r
pleas ure , or the smaller pain , w hat we here »ta nd in need of is likewise
measurem ent , since this also relates to exceta and defect. But if it be
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measurem ent , it is art , and knowled ge. What particular art and know-
ledge it is, we shall here after inquire ; but that it is knowled ge, we have
clearl y shown , in opposition to that opinion of the vul gar which we set
out with combating. — Protagoras , and all others who were present,
assented , and it was agreed that doing evil always arose from ignora nce,
and doing well from knowled ge.

Since , then , no one chooses evil , knowin g it to be evil , but mis-
takin gly suppos ing it to be good, no one , who is compelled to choose
"between two evils, will knowing ly choose the greatest. —Allowed .—B ut
what is fear ? Is it not the expectation of some evil ?—It is.—Let Pro-
tagoras then defend himsel f, and show that he did not err , when he said
that coura ge differed greatl y from the other virtues. Did he not say,
that the coura geou s were they who will encounter what others are afrai d
to face ?—Yes.—Who will encounter notj merel y what the coward wil l
encounter ?—Certain ly not .—The coward will encounter onl y what is
safe ; the cou ra geous man what is formidable ?—So men say.—They
do : but do you say, that the courageous man will encounter what is
formidable , knowin g it to be formidable ?—Your previous ar gument has
shown this to be untenable. —It has : for , if we have reasoned correctl y,
no man encounters th at which is formidable , knowin g it to be so: for
to be over powered , and lose command of himself , we have shown to be
a mere case of ignora nce—.We have. —But all , whether brave or cow-
ardl y, are read y to encounter what they consider safe,—Very true : but
the brave man and the coward differ even to contrariety in what the y
encounter. The brave man will encounter war , the coward will not. —
War being a noble or an ignoble thin g ?—A noble thin g.—And, if
noble , good ?—Certainl y.—And , if noble and good, then , by our ad-
mission , pleasan t ?—Gran ted. —Are cowards , then , unwilling to do
what they know to be the better and the more pleasant ?—To admit this
would be to contradict our former admissions. —But the courag eous
man ; he too does what is better and more pleasant ?—He does.—The
coura geous man , in short , is neither bold when he ought not , nor fearfu l
when he ought not ; coward s are both .—Yes.—But if coward s <ire bold ,
and are fearful , when they ought not , is it not from ignorance?—I t is,
—Then men are coward s from not knowing what is formidable ?—They
are .-—But what makes men coward s, must be cowardice ?—A greed .
—Then cowardic e is the ignorance of what is and is not formid able ;
coura ge, bein g the contrary of cowardice , consists merel y in the kn ow-
led ge of what is, and what is not , formidable. —Protagora s with mucli
difficulty allowed that this consequence followed from what they had
prev iousl y agreed upon .

Socrate s finall y remarked what a whimsical turn their discussion had
taken . Pro ta goras and he had changed parts in the course of it. H e
had begun by denying that virtue could be taug ht , and yet had engaged
himsel f in a long ar gument to prove th at all virtue consisted in know-
ledge, and therefore could be tau ght ; while Prota goras , who had
begun by assertin g that virtue is capable of being tau ght , had as str enu-
ousl y laboured to show that it is not knowled ge, and there fore not
teachabl e. Seeing all this , said Socrates , I am entirel y throw n into
confusion , and would be most eager to engage in further discussion ,
and clear up the question of what virtue is, and whether it can be
taug ht. Protagoras applauded his wish, and complimenting him on
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his powers of argument , said , ' I consider mysel f not to be in other
respects a bad man , and least of all an envious one. I have alread y
said to many persons that I admire you above all whom I have met ,
especially above those of your own age ; and I should not be sur prised
if you became one of those who are celebrated for their wisdom. We
will pursue the discussion which you suggest another time ; but now-
other business calls me away / And thus the conversation terminated.

It is the object of these papers riot to explain or criticise Plato , but
to allow him to speak for himself. It will riot * there fore , be attem pted
to suggest to the reader any jud gment concernin g the truth or value of
any of the op inions vvhich are thrd vv ri out in the* abdVe dialo gue. Some
of them are so far fro m being Plato 's own opinions * that the tendenc y
of his mind seems to be decided ly adverse to them. For instance , the
princi ple of utilit y,—th e doctrine that all thin gs are good or evil , by
virtue solely of the pleasure or the pain which they produce ,—is as
broad ly stated , and as emphaticall y maintained against Prota goras by
Socrates , in the dialo gue , as it ever was by Epicurus or Bentham. And
yet , the general tone of Plato 's speculations seems ra ther to be favour -
able to the opinion that certain qualities of mind are good or evil in
themselves , independentl y of all cons iderations of pleasure or pain .
That such was the predominant tendenc y of his mind is, however , all
that can4be affirmed ; it is doub tful whether he had adopted , on the sub-
ject of the ori ginal foundation of virtue , any fixed creed .

But we hav e alread y remarked , that when the subject-m atter of the
discussion is the nature and properties of khowled ge iri the abstract ,
the opinions of Plato seem never to var y, but to proceed from a mind
comp letel y made up. And ot th is the above d ialogue is an exemplifica-
tion. For , whatever are the particular ar guments used as media of
proof , there appears throu ghout the dialogue, as there docs in the other
works of Plato , a distinct aim towards this one point , the inseparable-
ness, or r ather absolute identity , of knowled ge and vir tue : an attem pt
to establish , that no evil is ever done (as he expresses it both in this
dialogu e and elsewhere ) voluntari ly ;  but always involuntaril y, from
want of knowledge , from ignorance of good and evil ; that scientific
instruction is the source of all that is most desirable for man ; that who-
ever had knowledge to see what was good , would cert ainl y do it; th at
moral s are but a branch of intell i gence. It may with some certainty be
affi rmed that this was Plat o's deliberate and serious creed.

Bea utifu l Things of Old ! why are ye gone for ever
Out of the earth ? Oh! wh y?

Dry ad and Oread , and ye, N ereids blue!
Whos« pr e sence wood s and hills and sen-rocks knew—

Ye've pass 'd from Faith 's dim eye,
And , sav e by poet's lip, your names are honour ed never.
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The sun on the cal m sea sheddeth a golden glory.
The rippling waves break whitel y,

The sands are level and the shingle bri ght,
The green cliffs wear the pomp of Heaven 's light ,

And sea-weeds idle lightl y
Over the rocks ; but ye appear not , Dreams of Story !

Nymphs of the sea ! Faith 's heart hath fled from ye, hath fled ;
Ye are her boasted scorn ;

Save to the poet's soul , the sculptor 's thou ght ,
The painter 's fancy, ye are now as nought:

M ute is old Tri ton's horn ,
And with it half the voice of the Old World is dead .

Our creeds are not less vain ; our Bleeping life still dreams ;
The present , l ike the past,

Passes in joy and sorrow , love and shame ;
Truth dwells as deep ; wisd om is yet a name ;

Li fe still to death flies fast ,
And the same shrouded light from the dark future gleams.

Spirits of vale and hill , of river and of ocean—
Ye thousand deities !

Over the eart h be president again ;
And dance upon the mountain and the main ,

In vie w of mortal eyes :
Love us , and be beloved , with the Old Time 's devotion !

*W*
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CHAPT E R VIII.

There ar e thin gs which you do not enjoy in these north ern
latitude s ; you cannot see them , for they are so seldom here to
be seen : you cannot feel them , because , when they are here , you
are scar cely ever free from some discomfort , or apprehens ion of
discomfort , spite of great coats and lined cloaks , in the foggy or
misty ni ght air , t hou gh it be the meridian of summer : ther efore
you will not know how balmy and delicious the scene and its
circum stances are , unless you go some fi ft een or twent y degrees
sout hward ; then you will find in them a taste of Elysium, if your
memor y of other thin gs do not faste n on and scathe your mind ; and
even then you may be anod yned into forget fulness, and fancy and
imaginat ion will envelop your spirit in a mantle of creatio ns, so
vivid , rich , an d soothin g, so invi goratin g, and yet composing,
that you will wish to dream on for ever : and , when you ar e
arous ed from the dream , the retu rnin g realit y of bitte rn ess will
be soothed and softened by the yet lingerin g and mingling spi-
r itua l sweetness . Do not imagine that an excursion in one of
your dand y-craft , not the best of the Clubs ' yachts, however



compact , neat , well-finished , well-manne d, well-ordered , and
belly-t imber- stored she may be, will give you the true relish .
They are all too small, too bladder y-hght , too feather y unde r
th eir canvass ; they are all too crank ; they leap about , toss, dip,
heave, bore , pitch and lurch too loosely and riotou sly : the de-
mand which they make on more than hal f your senses in holdin g
on , and the effort to rivet your drunken feet to the mad deck ,
will not give you the necessar y freedom of body and soul ; or , if
you do catch a transient glimpse, or a good drau ght of the
loveliness and glory, just as you would exclaim, in your sudden
rapture , * how beauti—' full your dist ended j aws are of the salt
water from that splash of a wave which has reached up to the
main cathar pen-legs. No, no! nothin g like a good spankin g
eight- and-thirt y gun fri gat e, (she's a four -and-fo rt y now-a-da ys;)
such a frigate as my old, glorious , darlin g ship, the A ;
peace be to her manes ! if the oysters and crabs have not used
up all her ribs and knees, or the coral-worm s built pyramids over
them. A fri gate is the carria ge in which , to the completeness of
gras p and fulness of enjoyment, your senses may rise and revel
amid such beauties.

What beauties ?
Those which for the last half- hou r my mind 's eye has been

looking on, and my spirit dancin g and floatin g in, as my memor y
leaped back to a night in earl y Janua ry, 1808, when the A 
spread her win ^s for a flight from the bay of Funchal , roun ded
the point SW. of Loo rock , and , with a fresh south-eastern freeze,
swept over the liquid wrinkled ribs of the Atlantic. On the star-
boar d hand you saw the twinklin g lights from the dwellings which
dotted the hill-side like glow-worms on a moss-bank , on a
Brobdi gnag scale ; and the dark mountain , bear ing up its lofty
crown, seeming to hold communion with the millions of stars
whi ch looked out of the deep blue concave, so bri ght , so clear ,
so full : legions and legions of lovely spirits were they, gazing down
on eart h an d ocean with their golden and glad denin g eyes—
br ighte r, fairer , deeper , fuller , more lustrous than any we can see
here ; and the air was so congenial , so softenin g yet exhiliratin g,
as it swept across the brow ; while the deep-toned anthem of the
ro lling waves , dissolving amon g the whispers of the snowy foam,
which danced in flaked lines as the ship rode over them , lulled the
soul into a dream y joy : and then there were myriads of phospho-
rescent spark s that shot , leaped, van ished , rose , glittered , and
faded, in the clear dark waters ; the fishes , elves, mermen and
mer maid s, fairies of the deep, and all , had illuminate d their green
sea-groves for a festival . And I , while I sat stooping to look
into this bri ght pageantr y, was as quiet, as happy, as blessed as
when , in my eignth year , I used to lie on the o'erfrin ging green-
swar d on the banks of Kushto n'a pool, (a small pellucid lake, a
niile from my common in Worcest ershir e,) nestled in by entirel y
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surrounding woods and haxel poppices, and there look into the
trees which grew downwards, and gracefu lly waved their branches
and shook their foliage, as the fleecy clouds sailed through them
into the inverted sky :  when I used to trace the double trees
meeting at their roots, and fancy the road to heaven was throu gh
that mirroring water which showed all things so transparently
and clear. And so it was ; but the world would not allow me to
go to heaven that way. And then the little fishes would come
gliding up, by ones, and twos, and threes, till thousands had col-
ected, to say 'how d'ye do ?' to me, and, 'are not we very
lappy here V And they flirted about, and flashed their silvery
spangled sides in sport, and each turned a glancing sapphire and
emerald eye up to mine, and then, at a move of my face or finger ,
the whole troop would dart away^ flashing their beauty at me,
affecting to be afraid , and then come creeping back again—for I
would not hurt them, and they knew it—-and I utterly forgot
the purpose which called me to those woods, which was to hunt
birds' nests, and chase butterflies, and catch grasshoppers : and
I walked away tongueless, letting the grasshoppers, butterHie -a,
and birds ' nests alone, as I communed with my nature, and what
I had seen, in strolling", with feet that felt no ground, towards my
home, I think I ought to have been happy ; but folk s spoiled
me in the making. And here, on this night, I inhaled new
delight, as I sat now in the larboard fore-chains, (as I said ,)
bending my eyes and soul down on the beautiful visions there :
now over on the starboard side, tracing the dark and bulky form
and changing outline of the hill, from which stars following stars
rolled out, after their holier salutation , from the mountain 's head.
I gazed, and thought, and dreamt, t ill all the universe was as
happy as I wished it to be: and that wishing does not exceed
the limit s of likelihood : there is abundance of material for uni-
versal beauty am\ universal happiness, if man did not take such
pains, in his skill, to mar it.

* JIurrah ! for a feast of oranges,' was the voice-subdued rx-
clamation on the forecastle, as the rumou r ra,n th rough (he fir st
watch, after coiling down the ropes—all snug and a leading
wind for 'St. Michael's.' Mo.ro excitement ! another bit of
stranger-land for me to gaze on. I knew the Azores, and then
verdant summer all the year round, frorj i books ; ami there is
St. Michael'* under my vision—r-a law, dim , grey-looking town ,
and some broad raggod batteries projec t ing towards the sea : it looks
like a timber-wharf, neglected and in confusi on ; the old balks
begrimed with age, as if no speculator hus had dealings there for
half a century . But there is a turret or two ; half-a-dozeu
beams lashed together and stuck on end, as a sort of aign-board ;
and bolls jin gle aj id clamour from their summits. This ugliness
runs off" n*Qw the troop of *mug, clean, round knobs* smoot h
huannoeks, sejrui-apheroids, as regularly sloped aa if they were so
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many eggs cut laterall y, painted green , and set up on their bases.
The sea has been in a boil here , and there are some of the huge
bubbles that have taken a stubborn freak into their heads , to con-
solidate ; but there is much beaut y and good-nature in the freak .,
and so greater ^beautied and bette r nature indul ged them in it,
and garlan ded them over with her most gladde ning and refreshin g
green. Green , green , green every where ; light , mellow, or deep,
as the grass , grain , and groves, and the sun 's lau gh, and thei r
own shadows , present it in diversit y to the eye ; all gradations
of green ; and all looks as fresh as if the rai n had just washed it
over ; and the speckled blue sky looks down upon it wit h serenit y
of blessing ; and the loveliness which that sky canopies th rows
back , with its thankfulness , a blessing and a song. This is the
Isla nd of the Golden Fr uit , and it is not guarded by < Hesper,
th e dra gon, and sisters three :'—

* He with the silver hair and silver eye ;'
for , look, yonder they come ! boats—-one, two, three , five, a
dozen ! all laden up to the gunwales with the j uicy balls. Now,
don 't you be cockneyish in your selection : those deep-coloured
ones are not the thin g ; not half so luscious as those with one
side of their cheeks tinged with green just ebbing into yellow ;
you may drain them and munch them , rind and all ; so much
t he better ; the pungent bitter corr ects the effect of too free in-
dul gence., to whic h you are prone , after a sea voyage : they are
fresh from the tr ee, an d are quite as r ipe as the othe rs were when
t hey were gathered . There is no suspicion upon them ; a taint ,
from which the others are not free ; for , observe , they lie too
orderl y, havin g been packed for , but failed to find , an earl ier
mar ket . H ave no trade with them : and of those lighter , but
truer fellows, an old clasp-knife will purchase a pu rser s broad
bdg full to choakin g. Wh at a perfume fore and aft , an d atween
deck s ! The whole ship, even to the cable-tier , from forehold to
breiul -room , is all oran ge ! Suck , suck ; squeeze, squeeze , from
stem to stern , and oran ge-peel flying in yellow showers throu gh
t he ports . Eat away : good oran ges are fru it on which you can
neither cloy nor surfeit ; and here you hav e them good.

Some hundreds of cases were taken on board , to be served out
grat uitousl y, dail y, to the ship's company, as an ant isept ic, when
salt junk and ru sty pork made such qualific ation valuable ; and
with these , and a score of diminu tive bullocks, as fat as grey-
hou nds in a consum ption , for the fleet , we weighed , and steered
for Cadiz , with nothin g but cloudless sky, fair breeze , and ri ppling
sea , t ill the snow-white walls and towers of the city, the tall
masts of the enemies ' fleet s lying in the harbou r , and th e twelve
noble and beautiful ships of the line of our own , rose upon us
like faint flashes of light , and then grew more distinc t and sub-
st anti al. And what a sight it was when the whole magnificence
of the scene was unfolded —laid out to the gaae ! when , at the
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distance of about th ree miles from Cadiz lighthouse , mak ing
that a centre , the eye ran ged along an outstretched fore-ground
of some twent y-five miles, (for I won 't call the sea fore-grou nd,
though it is the nearest object in the pictu re,) from Point
Chipiona on the one han d, towards Cape Trafal gar in the SE. •
the former dwindlin g off into a low, fine line, as it projecte d
into the sea, and the blue-vapour-lookin g hills about Seville
risin g over it; the latter (tow ards Cape Trafal gar ) leaving the
slopes and hillocks of sand , where the waves gentl y and sportive ly
broke , and ris ing into a perpendicular and dark , rock y wal l,
against which the billows dashed angril y, as at a barrie r that
coldly scorned and spurne d the assault. Fro m glancing the
eye along the bare line thus spoken of, we return again to the
NW., and , mark the objects that checker the scene on the
beach and shor e, where the yellow sand lies bask ing under the
south ern sun , and Rota elevates its rou gh front and embat tled
walls—the frownin g and wat chful guardian of that side of the
entranc e to the harbour of Cadiz , whic h from that point indented
and drew back in a noble and beautif ul semicircular sweep, as if
holdin g out an embracin g arm of welcome to the long-absent
bark and the ocean wanderer , which here were bid to repose on
the secure and unruffled bosom of the haven , after toil and peri l :
and the whole of that shore , from Rota to Puert o Santa Maria ,
embellished with the deep and luxurious tinting of the glowing
clime ; less beauti ful and pastoral than the landsca pe-green in
England , but voluptuous, heat ed, and glitterin g in its pictures que
of russet , golden , grey, and blue variety, with here and there a
little island of gree n, lying as a car pet on the sand , betwee n two
statel y-lookin g mansions , whose walls were of daz zling whiten ess ;
and far , far back , towerin g up in solemn dignity, mass ively dark
at fir st , then fadin g away into dense vapour y remoteness , those
far -famed mountains of Est remadura. —Cervantes ' immor talized
hills,—t he Sierra M orena , like intense meditations , gazin g on
the worl d, which they saw not. Then , start ing out from the creek
under St. Mar y's walls , the market , water , and passa ge boats,
with snowy wings or splash ing oars , stan ding ac ross the bay,
careles s of our watchful gaze, t ill the walls of the city shut them
in. And t here , too, the combined Spanish and Frenc h fleet ; the
tri color floatin g amicabl y in the same fannin g breeze with the
golden ensigns of Spain, which so soon afterw ard s were swung
against each other in deep and deadl y animosit y. The n, to an
Englishman who has never seen an assembla ge of houses and
churches , all bui lt of pure white stone , and shinin g beneat h a
warm sky, the city of Cadiz is an obj ect which fills liim with
wonder , delight , and admiration ; looking, as it does from this
point of view, like a gatherin g of marble palaces : he knows not
of the narrow and filthy streets , and the thousands of abom ina-
tions which beset the passenger at every step within its walls : he
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sees nothing but beaut y, grandeur , and splendou r—a realization
of one of those romantic pictures which his imagination has
painted while he read . Pro jecting out of the sea was the stron g
bulwark of defence, Fort St. Sebastian , on the extrem e point of
wh ich, the lofty watch-tow er looked out upon the ocean , and
gazed down on the splintered billow s, which foamed and whirled
round the Porcus reefs, and fixed the sight of a gazer from th e
sea, in spite of himself, for a while. Then , glancin g upwards ,
the eye rested on and ran alon g the thousands of littl e turrets or
Miradors ., which give to Cadiz so singular an aspect—beautifu l
indeed, even thou gh they are used as posts for the Spani sh
washerwomen 's clothes-lines ; but magical when appropriated to
their ori ginal and more agreeabl e use of supportin g tinted ^str iped awnin gs, under which the black-e yed and silken-footed
Andalusian damsels parade or sit screened from the sun 's fierce
rays, to inhale the sea-breez e, and gaz e upon the fl ashin g mirror
and the Sierra Ronda ; or sometimes waftin g a rich , fond look,
or a wistful sigh over the sand y isthmus , up to Medin a Sidonia ,
which lies, like a flock of sheep, herded on the mountai n 's side,
and to those ra gged, jagged, whimsicall y shaped, uplifting, dusk y,
dark , dim, and sober hills, which lead the spirit over into th at
paradise of the old Moors , the Vega of Grenada . But , reader ,
there was one ingredient in the fi nishin g glory ot% these assem bled
objects, which, if you now take a tr ip to Cadiz , you will not find :
doubtless, it was that which called many a glance from many a
lustro us eye under those awnin gs on. the roofs ; viz., that ever-
moving and ever- splendid arra y of magnificent ships of war ,
tw elve sail of the line, and the scatte red frigate s, wh ich spotted
t he blue and glisten ing waters with their gorgeous pride and
grace ful glory ; at one hour studdin g the distant horizon with
the ir white sails ; now sweeping along in statel y majesty away to
t he westward ; then mingling among the shadows of the dark
roc ks and hills to the eastwa rd ; now ridin g over the billows in
gallant order , full before the city 's ram parts , and pausing to be
gazed on while they frowned defiance ; then slowly rollin g away
in calm contempt.

Fr equentl y the fleet stood far away out of the sight of land ,
prob ab ly in the futile hope of lurin g the enemy from their se-
cur e har boura ge : but they were too wise to allow them selves to
be cau ght in such a tra p. Napoleon's policy with his navy was
niuch deeper than , at that time , it was by our government conjec-
ture d to be. He , perha ps, antici pated wearin g us out by a continu-
ally increasin g expense. In every harbo ur where there was conve-
nience for laying dow n a man-of-wa r 's keel, he was buildin g ships;
and at the period of which I speak , the whole northern division of
the Mediterranean was his : his aim was to make it necessar y for
the En glish to send ships to watch them . Thus the French naval
force was increasin g with astonishin g rapidity, and the resourc es
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were inexhaustible, and accessible at an outlay almost as nothing
in comparison with the mighty swallowin g up of means to which
England was liable. For every new vessel that was launched
in each of the enemy's ports in the Mediterranean and Adriatic,
and on the A tlantic and channel boards of France, an equality of
strength must necessarily b& kept up in front of it by the Eng-
lish, at all the vast expense to the nation which was thereby in-
curred : while, lying snugly in harbour, Napoleon's fleets were
maintained at less than one-third of the cost which was sus-
tained, and remains to be felt by England ; and had the war
continued but a few years longer, it is not very foolish to suppose
that Napoleon's lie-still manoeuvres would have mastered our
activity and vigilance,—that our resources would have been
crippled, and the French sufficientl y strong to cope with us on
our own element. Sometimes, for several days, the fleet was out
of sight of Cadiz : but the inshore squadron was left to look into
the harbour, and to pick up, occasionally, any bold, but unlucky
adventurer, who might take that opportunity of running towards
Cadiz ; for, in nine cases out of ten, he, that is she, was almost
certain of being chopped up by the wary and watchful dragons.
These matters rendered our inshore station in the A , one
of constant excitement and alert occupation ; and many were the
instances of cruelty , for the paltry purposes of gain, and private
injury of individuals, which we thu s perpetrated according to
orders, and under the sanction of the honourable laws of war.
When will nations abandon the practice of piracy and robbery
on the high seas ? Never while war is the trade of honour.
Justify, if you will, the custom of seizing and destroy ing vessels
armed for the purpose of conflict and depredation ; but oh ! re-
move that foul stain from the name of enterprize, which eagerly
seeks and fattens on the ruin of the dofenceiess, merely because
they belon g to a nat ion against the power of which the madness
of our rulers has issued its murdering ban . What ! forego
our prospects of prize -money and booty ? Forego your silly
boast of belonging to an honourable profession, then ! No,
no;  for such is the honou r that is linked with the profession—•
fake away the magnets of prize and booty, and how wonderfull y
will the profession of arms diminish in ita attractions ! Oft en-
l imes the capture of a sm all craft, carryin g crockery-waif or
vegetables to the market, has been purchased by the loss of
many lives and mangled limbs ; and the seamen engaged in the
' noble land perilous adventure/—for these captures were made
wit hin range of the forts and musket ry on the beach ,—were
remunerated by a sixpence, as their share of the proceeds of
prize-monoy. I did not think, thon, so closely on the subject ,
when I was, wit h so many others, mingled in these tru ly disgrace-
ful and inhuman act s. I had caught the excitement which
was so general, and. Lot me say, it waa sou l-stirring, The foul-
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ness was hidden by the glar e which surrounded me; and it
was, indeed , most exhiliratin g to be runnin g along the land ,
invitin g the whistle of a shot from the batteries ; to fasten my
eyes on the ever-va rying picture—m akin g a moving diorama , new
every  hour , which land , and towers , and battlemen ts, and cities
presente d in our course ; and clutchin g at that which endeavoured
to escape. It. was on one of these tempor ary absences of the
fleet that I had my first pr actical lesson of f shot in anger/ as it
is called ; thou gh there was more lau ghing, and cheeri ng, and
hurra ing, on our side, than anger. The A- • ¦ , Mercu ry, and
Grasshop per , were lying at single anchor off the lighthouse, when
a large dr ove of small craft , bold in the convoy of a flotilla of
gunboats , and the great distance of the English fleet , came
swaggerin g round Point Chi piona, from San Lucar and other parts
NW. of Cad iz, standin g w ith fai r wind for the latter place ; ap-
parentl y confident that we were too weak to venture on att ack-
ing them ; while another flotilla of gunboats stood out from
Cad iz to stren gthen them , and the combined French and
Spanish fleets were at such an easy distan ce, th at they could
interce pt and destro y us, if we did st and in to annoy them. We
lay very quiet ; but no sooner had t hey advanced sufficientl y far
to leeward to render retreating rou nd Chi piona before we could
be in amongst them, impossible, than each anchor was tri pped,
and instantl y, at once, our littl e squadron heeled to the load ot
canv as s with which they wer e crowded. While we were lying so
innocentl y still , every th ing had been pr epared — bulk-he ads
clown—a clean sweep, fore and aft , of the main deck—shot-racks
ran ged -— breechin gs cast loose—t ompions out — gun-tac kles
coiled down—fearnought screens suspended over the hatchwa ys,
th rou gh which powder was to be hand pd—fires out—my friend ,
th e goat , sent down to the cablo-tier—the captain 's ducks and
geese left in the coops, to cackle and quake , and take their chan ce
—the doctor 's saws, and kn ives, and probos , and banda ges, and
tourn iquets , all laid in order , in the cockpit , and I devoutl y hoping,
as, tempted by curiosi ty, I looked at them , that I might be blown
away altogether , rather than that he should exercise his skill on
my limbs or car case. And every man and boy was mute
as he stood at his station . Her e and there might be seen one
dra wing the knot of the handker chief, girt around his loins, or
t hat of his head-banda ges : all grim in lip and glistenin g in
eye. Luckil y there was not much time to think ; and , in ten
minute s from our getting under way, the flotilla , which came
out of the harbour , let fly a thunde rin g compliment from a scoro
of four-and- twenty pounders : some of the shot of which phizzed
and whizzed and split thro ugh the sails and rigg ing, like the
bur sting of a logion of 'scape-va lves in &team-oii ginct» ; others fell
jus t alongside, with a abort shar p chop, as if they were cuttin g
the ocean into splinters ; and threw up a deluge of spra y, which
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fell like a shower of rai n over the whole hull, from stem to stern,
and ra ttled like a hail-storm . * Go on , my fine fellows ; you
will catch it presentl y : we shal l speak to you in a minute,
when our tongues can be better heard . Now for it! c Shorte n
sail !' Up ru n the courses. Top-gallant- sails and royals ar e in
with the word . Nothin g on her but three top-sails and a jib.
' Stand to your guns/ rin gs like the full diap ason burst of an
organ in a void church : all is hushed. Another ti ghtening
twitc h at handk erchiefs, and more rows of set teeth shown , or lips
hardened together—smack ! ban g ! crack ! whizz 1 They are
pourin g it into us acros s our larboard bows, from the other division
of gun-boats ; then it is high time. So, < W atch her as she
conies up to the wind.—Luff 1/ ' Fire !'—and a thousan d pounds
of iron is rained from her twent y-three sulphur fountains ; round-
shot, grape, and canister , all hissing and ban ging t ogether ;
the huge bulk recoils , and every mast , rib , and beam in her quakes
in the thunderin g weight of the blow she has given : and , the next
insta nt , what a horribl e confusion of screech and howl rises above
the cannons ' bellowing ! it is fri ghtful ! The whole shower fell in
the very midst of them ; and scores of men are swimming about
for dear life ; one gun-boat sinks "beneath the boiling whirl .
* Over to the larboard guns ;—st and by ;—tak e good aim, as she
falls off. Up with the helm !—fire !' Anot her recoil , and a
similar quakin g fore and aft , alow and aloft . So, we are at it,
' hammer and tongs ;' ' all ord er is orderless. ' Two minutes since all
was so death-like quiet—now such yelling, hurrain g, halloo ing,
leaping, tugging, clatterin g of ropes, and grumblin g of blocks , as
if all the tenants of the lower regions, black fro m the smoke, had
bro ken loose and gone mad . Now the rooker y on our starboar d
side gives us a second edition , embell ished with bar , grape, and
canister ; but it falls harmless ; nobody is hurt by it , except the
tou gh oak ; two-thirds of the intended pelting either goes over us,
or falls short . The fellows point their guns badl y ; there is a
little wabblin g sea, which, though it does not shake our stead i-
ness, causes them to rol l and reel to it ; let but the breez e contin ue
hal f an hour , and we shall make fi shes'meat of most of them , if
they will stay so long. I cannot resist the invitation of curiosity ,
but poke my head throu gh an idle port . Well done, little Gr ass-
hopper ! she skips amon g them , as if she were huntin g fillets of
sunshin e in a crocus-meadow ; and Mercur y flings his wings
about , as if he were shakin g the dew from his feathers . Burs ting
forth from the many black iron mouths , and whirlin g rapidl y in
thick rin gs, till it swells into hills and mountains , throu gh which
the shar p red tongue of death darts flash afte r flash, and mingling
fire , the smoke slowly rolls upward like a curtain , in awfu l beau ty,
and exhibits the glistenin g water and the hulls of the combat
ants beneat h ; while the lofty mast-heads and points of yar d
arms seem as if cut away from the bodies to which they belong
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and sustained , or restin g, on the rid ges of the dense and massy
vapour s alone. The ensigns are partial ly enveloped in th e
clouds ; so much of them as is visible shiverin g in the multi plied
concussions, as thou gh they fluttered in the antici pation of vic-
tor y, or trembled in the expectation of defeat. And ever and
anon, amid the break s of the can nons' peal, the shri eks and cries
of the wounded , mingling with the deep roar of the out-poured
and constantl y reiterated * hurra ! hurra ! hurra !* a chorus of
catara cts , sweep over the rippled smiles of the patient , passionless,
and unconsciou s sea. Sulphur and fire , agony, deat h, and horro r,
are riding and revellin g on its bosom ; yet how gentl y, bri ghtl y
playful is its face ! To see and hear this ! what a maddenin g of
the brain it causes ! yet it is a delirium of joy; a very fu ry of
delight ! And that loud exult ing shout again , which now be-
ginnin g at once in each, is echoed and redu plicated from ship
to ship, announces more destruction , more human slaughte r : yes,
two other of the gun-boats are gone down ; many men with
them sink to death in the whirl pools : and the poor wretche sthem sink to death in the whirl pools ; and the poor wretche s
who are scattered on the waste of water s, amidst descendin g mis-
siles, are swimmin g for their comra des' vessels, in the agony of
fading hope; some scramble on board safely ; othe rs, too distan t,
are stru ggling for life. ' Lower the quarter boats ; cutters
and yawlers away, and pick as many up as you can ;' and in a
few minutes our boats are amon g the poor fellows. Fiftee n are
th us saved, and brou ght on board ; yet to be prisoners. ' Hurr a,
hurr a !' anothe r rattlin g cheer rin gs upon the air , and rolls throu gh
the welkin. They are off—scuddin g for the shore, to get und er
the batteries of Rota . After them we go, ploughing the fore air
wit h fire and iron , whenever a gun can be brou ght to bear. In
a few minut es the storm bursts anew ,, and with increased fur y and
force, for the gun-boat s have formed in line under the land ,
an d Rota opens upon us. Attend to the leadsman in the chains :
he chaun ts out in a clear hi gh tone , ( and a hal f three ,' twent y-
one feet of water ! and the ship  draws nineteen ! if wTe stand on a
minute longer we shall be hard and fast , an d they may do what
they please with us—so, ' Read y, about , down with the helm ! let
them have the broadside while she's in stay s !' So said , so done :
an d now , wheeled rou nd on the starboard tack , let her fall off,
to lie beam on to the land , with her nose snuffin g Cadiz harbou r :
here we cont inue oouriii ^ it after them as loner as a shot can reach :here we cont inue pourin g it after them as long as a shot can reach ;
t ill havin g ret re ated to the edge of the surf , the gun-boats ar e
dire ctl y unde r the shelter of the batteries , which the guns of the
A- cannot reach : but Grassho pper and Mercur y , bein g of less
dr au ght , close in , an d receive to th emselves our share of the good
things which are there distributed , an d we cannot avai l ou rselves
of the bou nty . But now , out boats—man them , and awa y to p ick
llp as many as possible of the disper sed v essels, wh ich are endea -
vourin g to escape under the smoke into the harbour. While we
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are thus employed, hot work indeed it is for the little Grass*
hopper : she, frotn her light draught, is enabled to get in so
closely that she seems mingled in the fi re and smoke of the
enemy : but the fury of the turmoil diminishes—the gun-boats
slacken fire, and let fly at interval)^ each wider and more pro-
longed than the former. Still Rota, for a timfc, maintains its
vigour of salutation, and then grows weary ; Atld, ( hurra !
hurra !' Several of the gun-boats are stranded, and their crews
are scamperin g on the beach, and scudding into the town ;—¦
others of them, with the utmost speed of sail and oar, are runnin g
into Cadiz. Turn your ey es to the harbour, there is something
a-stir there * ay, a seventy- four and two fri gates are in motion.
No matter, the wind is in their teeth ; they miist beat out, and we
are to windward of them three miles. We have done as much
mischief as we could do. Mercu ry and Grasshopper are called
off;  and with seven captured vessels under our wings, we stand
out to the southward, where now the mast-heads of the fleet are
visible in the horizon. Doubtless the admiral has heard the
noise, and they are all coming up to see what has been the
matter.

Reader, I have, in part, told you what were tny sensations. I
had no time to be frightened during all this, for I was not in my
right mind—I was in a whirl : the bustle, hallooin g, hurraing,
crashing, cracking, rattling, thundering, whizzing, and whistling,
made me drunk and delirious ; like a fellow in a tavern , who,
when he is in the third heaven of j ollity, smashes tables and
chairs, dishes and glasses—dashes his fists through the door-
pannels and the windows, all senseless of the scarifyin g and
bruises he inflicts upon himself in the indulgence of his fun : mine
was an excitement even to frenzy, from the strangeness, and
wondrous novelty of my position ; and, I dare say, if any one had
set me t he example, I should have ran away and hid myself if 1
could ; only, it happens, that there are no back doors to escape by
in these affairs .

After making report to the admiral, we were ordered to Gib-
raltar with the prizes, and to refit ; and that night we bore up
for the entrance to the Straits, with a fair wind : and, no doubt ,
each man on board, from the captain to the scavenger, lay awake
a litt le, during the first watch, calculating ; taxing his arith-
metical skill on the proceeds and divisions of eighths, and third of
eighths, five shares, three shares, share and half, single, and half
shares, from the day 's hard , bad work, and that agreeable, but
unfortunate flock of chickens, (our plunder,) that fluttered within
the ship's shadow. But the calculations were somewhat pre-
mature : the arithmetic proved to be faulty ; for, at about twelve
o'clock, a world of black mountain clouds, apparently as solid as
the Sierra Rorida itse lf, came marchin g towards us from the SK
and gave solemn warning of the elemental rage which would aoon
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assail us ; and all hands were called on deck,, in preparation for its
burst. Each of the little vessels was hailed, wit h an order to
shorten sail,, and make all as snu g as possible, and to keep the
ship's lights in sight. All our smaller sails were taken in, the
courses furled , and hands were stationed by the topsail sheets
and halyards, ready to let go at the instant it should be neces-
sary : clewlines and buntlines were manned ; and we lay for
some minutes in a death-like and ominous calm ; not a breat h of
air moving ; even the feathers of the dog-vane hung stirless on
flic staff ; while on came the mass of cloud in magnificent and
terrible array, as it advanced swallowing every thing up in a
wide, dense, and impenetrable blackness ; till, sweep ing, like one
va st enveloping mantle, over the mast-heads, it descended com-
pactly on the other side of the concave, and shut out every star
and every patch of sky :  then, as if the whole canopy were an
ocean, the cataract torrents poured perpendicularly down, like
million s and millions of steel rods shot from heaven, sparkling
and glistening in the lightnin g's sharp and rapid flashes, which
scathed the eyes, and plunged all our universe in palpable, thick,
h eavy, solid darkness, for one moment, and at another exhibited,
all around, the sea one sheet of smoke, through which myriad s
of updashed spikes broke in sparkling bubble : the torrent cornea
rattling down on the ship's decks, as if it were raining tons of
pebbles ; yet all the sails lie sleeping, drenched, and dead, against
the masts, for not a sigh of wind breathes into them. But now
the black mass of mountain over head rolls slowly off ; and, be-
tween its jagged roots, a star or two appears in the grey sky, and
t he sails begin to nod. Hear the distant muttering : it comes,
sharpening into a howl :—'tis here I ' Let fly the topsail sheets
and halyards ! clew down the yards ! away aloft , men, and furl
the sails !' and the ship rides in a cauldron of foam, though she
heel s to it as if she were close-hauled, and under a press of sail,
in a stiff breeze ; while the fierce wind, catching at the white
crests of the sea, mows them like a scythe in a grass-meadow,
and scatters them, in showers of mist, as far as the eye can reach,
into that blackness to leeward : but the very force of the wind
keeps the billows down ; they do not rise higher than the stubble
in a reaped wheat-field. Oh, the poor unfortunate men in the
prizes ! it is impossible such frag ile and ill-found vessels can live
in this furious howling and hurtling of the wind. And look
arou nd ; cast your piercing and anxious eyes every where : hun-
dreds do so at once, with the word :—they are not to be seen !
Happily the fierce gale lasted but a very short time ; it Was but
ii sudde n and soon -spent squall ; for the clouds gathered up again
in detached and smaller masses, and the descending rai n subdued
the wind. At length , when morning broke, three poor dismantled
things were descried , far away to leeward . We bore up towards
them, and found two fast sinking ; fi lled, literally, to the hatches
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with water ; but their deck-cargoes, of fir timber, luckily had not
broken adrift from their lashings, and thus the vessels were buoyed
up ; but the other four, with all on board, had foundered. Spars and
balks of timber were every where floating around. We hastened
to take out the men from the two sinking craft, and as much of
the timber as we could secure from their decks ; and then set to,
to bale out the water to get at the cargoes. Many crates of
crockery-ware we thus recovered, w hich, being much damaged,
was distributed, or taken ad libitum, among the seamen and
marines : and the whole 'tween decks looked like an earthenware
warehouse : each mess was furnished with cups, platters, and
dishes sufficient for a cruise of half a century to come. One
vessel, laden with olive-oil, had stood out the storm undamaged,
except in masts and rigging : and the wind shifting to the west-
ward, we stood in for the Straits again ; slipped between Cape
Spartel and Tariffa Point, keeping the African shore on board,
and glided along the watery bosom of that deep, magnificent ,
and sublime glen, with the Andalusian hills on one side, bri ght
in the moon's glory, and breaking the mellow, clear, star-
spangled sky with abruptnesses and undulations ; and, on the
other, the mountains of Atlas, (in whose engrossing shadow we
moved,) rising, in their vast grandeur, up, like a black wail,
shuttin g out every glimpse of the heavens which hung above
their zenith, as if they (the mountains) were an immense curtain
suspended thence by some invisible agency : and so soft, so genial
was the breeze that blew, it invited the gazer to linger, linger
yet, in spite of weariness, the warning of time, and the wooing
of necessity, to sleep awhile. How intense was the solitude !
till the breeze, becoming fainter and fainter, called up remarks
and murmured apprehensions that it would fall calm before we
had passed the confines of the Str n _ ;  and then, doubtless, the
Spanish gun-boats would be out upon us: and if so, why, our
late work would be mere child's play and frolic gambol, compared
to what we should encounter ; for we should lie motionle? ,, while
they, with rowing, could take whatever attitude and change of
position they pleased, and pour destruction into us, wit hout
ability , on our side, to return more than occasional shot from the
bows or stern. Well, this talk disturbed the deep serenity and
beauty of my rapt meditations, and I went below to sleep out the
time, as the best means of forgetting fear ; for, indeed, I was
afraid ; and, I'll warrant you, so were a good many others : and
many more good others, who have been in like situations, have
been afraid too ; f or, a flotilla of gun-boats, lying under the
qu arter of a becalmed ship, when she is as helpless as a log,
(terrible as she may be at other times,) is no joke, reader, for the
people on board that ship ; though it is fine sport for the men in
the gun-boats.

My rest, however, was not disturbed by any ' discord an t dru m's
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beat ' to quarters ; and I forgot the late hubbub , storm , drownin g
men, Andalusian hills and African mountains , and Spanish
cam-boats, in dreams of fern and blossom, gorse-bush commons,
rutted lanes, and hazel coppices, till a full hour after day-light ;
and then hurried on deck , to take a look rounds and see wnere
we were. And what an entir ely new world was every where !
W hat stupendous wonders , varied beaut y, and diversified gran-
deur , rushed at once on my sight! We were close to Eur opa
Point ; it bearin g NE. from us, not a mile distant ; with a speck-
less blue sky, and a shinin g sea, as smooth as a mirror , not the
least ruffle or ripple upon it, as far as the eye could stre tch
around ; but it heaved and sank , and heaved , like some immense
creature breathin g in a deep sleep : and there the impregnabl e
rock snatched the eye up to its loftiest rid ges, where each object
was as clearl y visible in the mornin g sun, save that it was di-
minished by distanc e, as if it concentrated all light upon itself.
In every direction , downwards , ran ges of batte ries and barrack s
looked out in their formidable stren gth and preparation ; and the
nume rous white dwellings, which, scaling the precipitous sides of
the rock, were perched on every projecting ledge on which space
could be found for them, looked even more like little fair y habita -
tions, than those which I had worshi pped at Madeira ; and though
the absence of verdure and trees diminished the pleasing beaut y,
the shadowe d yellow, and brown , and white , of the rock , added
greatl y to the grandeur of effect : all looked heated and parched ;
yet sternness and hau ghty confidence of stren gth , were the attri-
bute s of the mountain ; till , runnin g the eye downward s and
alon g its base, the forest of masts, the dock-yard , the mole, the
town, and the grey walls of the ancient Moorish castle , spoke of
old romance and white-be n^ded El Za gal, silent and dream y sad ,
as they mingled with moderrrf ^bustle and commercial and warli ke
act ivity. But , so far , here was a feeling of somethin g like satis-
faction , th at, stran ge, utterl y new, as these objects are , so unlik e
anythirf g we see in England, yet the place is English. The sense
t hat it is English, is rendered more tenactous by looking acro ss
that low neck of san d, to the towns and villages beyond, St. Roque,
&c. which are planted on the mountains ' sides ; and were so placed
to facilitate watchfulness and defence in the olden time of Mooris h
and Spanish fora y. Ever y rock and cliff, valley and glen, ther e-
about , and round to Algesiras and the now unseen Tariffa , has
been the scene of some adventurous exploit ; and , if it could speak ,
would be eloquent in tales of Mahommedan chivalr y, and ferocit y,
&nd courtesy, and Spanish mercilessness and cunnin g, and fraud ,
and indomitable darin g. There are verdure and cultivati on,
flocks of sheep and herds of cattle grazin g now in easy quiet ,
with no armed watc hman nea r them , on a commandin g point , to
give not ice of the dreaded enemy 's approach ; and richl y do th ey
beau ti fy and soften the scene. And that town of Algesiras , lying
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at the foot of the mountain , and stret ching itself on the beach
like a wolf in the sulks it looks, spitefully castin g up its hal f-closed and blinkin g eyes at yonder huge rock opposite, and at the
intrudin g banner which flau nts there . Leaving Algesiras, and
following this course of sight to the southw ar d, we see the channel
to the Atlantic , throu gh which we lat ely came, closed in by Apes1
Hill, with Tang ier nestled in a bay at its foot. Westwa rd from
Tangier, look along the dark bulwark of the waves, and opposite
to Euro pa Point , dimly seen in the dista nce, is Ceuta, the only
remnant of the olden Spanish prowess and chivalry in Africa.
By the way, I know not why Gibralt ar should be called the key
of the Mediterranean , except that it makes up a soundin g phr ase
for John Bull. It locks up nothin g but itself, and can pre vent
neither egress nor ingress to the ' great sea,' to any comer and
foer that chooses. Nor how it commands the Medite rranean , can

see. If it could contrive to stride or sail about , as occasion
required , it might indeed command ; but now, all that it locks or
commands , is a good huge heap of official patrona ge : and all
that is necessar y to convince gru mbling J ohn Bull of the value,
utilit y, commercial advanta ge., safety, honour , and glory, of keep-
ing Gibraltar , is the jingle of the key in his ear ; which, to him,
is sounder ar gument than a voice from heaven would speak .

Throw ing the eye off Ceut a, it rests on, or shoots round , the
expanded Mediterranean , till the meeting sky and water limit
the scope of ,vision . But the most perfect of the novelt ies which
my gaze encountered , was a private er, of the build , rig, and tri m
of the regular xebeque, (the antique gajley,) the most pictures que
of all coursers of the sea, little or nothin g chan ged in shape and
action for 2000 years ; the realization of one of those ships which
we build in imagination , when re adin g of Actium and Pompey,
Anton y and Cleopatra ; but very unlike those tub -round stem and
stern machines which were also then known. The high, out-
stretchin g, overh anging poop, and the low beak pointed to the
horizon , and sharp as a ploughsha re, to cut its passage thr ough
the waves ; painted and gilded fanta sticall y, if not always in fine
taste, with white bottom , carved quarters , sides, and prow ; from
which sides, projecting in even lines, were two rows of twent y long
oars , dipping uniforml y into the bri ght water , and lifting, with
each stroke , a curvin g mirro r of molten silver : each of her thr ee
short masts supporting a long bendin g yard , from which hung
idly a snow-white cotton sail, a thousand times bleached in the
hot sun , and showers and wind ; and of that trian gular shape,
(the human scapula ,) called latine : onward s she lifted along on
the smooth highw ay, and passed us in cerem onial silence, except
with such sounds as were made by the dipping and rum bling of
the oars, and the shar p tinkle of the drop ping water from the
oars ' blades : leaving us to> wait till the breeze should come to
waft us to our dest iny, she passed on, and anch ored before the
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town . About eleven o'clock, a slight flutterin g in our light sails,
and a dark lijie on the sea-restin g sunbeams , (the presenc e of the
on-coming ripple,) gladdened us with a prospect of advancin g ;
and, in a few minutes more, the sails fi lled, and the ship glided
along towards the mole : we anchore d, war ped along side it, and
fell to, to stri p her of every thin g; and , by sunset that evening,
the A was as naked as she was born ; that is, as when she
*as launched from the stocks : and that ni ght , I went to sleep,
serenaded with a lullab y from the musical thr oats of Gibraltar
cuckoos, alias donkeys.

Sir ,—You, of course , have seen in the papers , the account of
an Indian boar , which late ly escaped from its iron cage, and left
the estate of its owner, Mr. Shard , to wander and commit havoc
in the neighbourin g woods of Lord Grenville , at Dropmore, in
this count y. You must have heard too, what a commotion he
has caused amon g the unfled ged sportsmen in this neighbour-
hood ; how they sallied out to meet it; how, as soon as they
saw its fri ghtful tu sks, some turned their horses head s home-
wards, galloping back faster than they came, while others clam-
bered for safety up into high trees ! So he is still at lar ger
which I, as a dear lover of man ly  sports , sincerel y hope he* will
remain , and be the means of re-establishin g a species of hunti ng
more resemblin g the noble chase of our hard y ancestors , and
bette r suited to the boasted coura ge of Englishmen , tha n the
paltr y, chicken-hea rted , namb y-pamby sport called huntin g, in
these degenerate days.

The ori gin of huntin g was clearl y to rid the land of savage or
noxious animals , whose existence was inimical to the peace or
safety of mankind. The excitation of the chase was admi rabl y
enhanced by the dan ger ; for man feels a pride and satisfac tion
in meeting an enemy wort hy the honour of subduin g ; his skill,
aided by efficient weapons, being scarcel y suffic ient to place him
on a par with the wild anim als of the forest, unless he have the
assist ance of numbers. Mar k how we once brav e islanders have
declined in hardihood and valour ; from beef and ale at six, a.m.
to tea and toas t at noon ; from a coat of mail and a huntin g
spear , to silly stays and a ridin g whip ; from facing the savage
wolf or boar , to canterin g after a dra ggled hare !

I don 't like to talk of myself, sir ; but , I suppose , it may be
as well just to say, that althou gh I am not a squire Weste rn , I
ani a chip of the old block , and with my father 's mansion and
sI>o rt ing estat e have inherited—I 'm quite conscious of them—
many of his peculiarities. The chase is my passion—my w ife
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knows this too ; and never has her good-humoure d face been
sullied by a frown , when I have returned to her covered with
mud , and hour s too late for dinner .

I have hunted tigers and elephants in India , have galloped, as
well as Captain Head , over the Pam pas in South Ameri ca, in
pursuit of the flexile puma ; have tr avelled to German y expressl y
to chase the boar , (this was all before I married thou gh,)  and
now, here have I been for years in gloriousl y runnin g after such
trum pery vermin as foxes, and shamming to feel that a stag hu nt
is a noble pasti me, all because I married. Ah, my wife is not
aware how much enjoyment I have relin quished for her sake ! I
am a youn g man, Sir—yes, still a young man , althou gh my
youngsters , who are just come from Eton, with their trim waists
and mincin g gait , would fain persuad e me that I am " M r. D.
senior : 99 thi s is very presumin g in Dick and Bob—I mean
Richard and Robert —'there are no Dick s and Bobs now ! No
boy s left on the earth —nothin g now, but young men and old
men ! No girl s neither —Nel is come home (I used to call her
Nel, because of that glorious Mrs . Jordan ) from Black-
heath , —- Miss Eleanor — with wide plaits on each side of
her cheeks, like a hideous sphinx . ' The other young ladies
wear the ir hair so/ The ver y reason , as I tell her , why she
should not. We don't wan t our daughte rs to look the same, like
files of soldiers—but they are alike, sir—they are ! All girls ,—I
should say, young ladies, are as much alike as flocks of sheep ; all
talk alike, look, dance , play, write alike, sit with the left foot out,
and ente r a room, alike . I don 't now ask my daughte r to f lay
to me, on the piano , as I used to do, before she went to this
finishin g school ; but I request her to * take exercise,' she feels
the satire , lau ghs prettil y at * papa's wit ,' but sits down ; and
thou gh the rogue positively strives to moderate her violence, by
playing as softly as she can, the keys crash , the instrument rock s,
her cheeks burn , her huge sleeves flutter , her feet work the peda ls
like a treadmil l—you'd suppose a grenadier was setting his
stren gth against my Broadwood—and she finall y rises in such a
heat, you'd think my Tippoo had carri ed her r in at the death '
I tell her this will supersede horse-exercise , to keep her in hea lth .

Then, sir , I 'm vexed with Dick : the little dand y fanc ies it
grand to follow the hounds ; but could you believe it of a son of
mine, he will sneak afte r every miserab le inoffensive hare , w hich
my valiant neighbours please to set their wits against : now th is
is one of my peculiar ities, which they style whims,—I can ' t , nor
I won 't run the breath out of the body of a poor little terri fied
hare ; 'tis so cowardl y—so cruel ! I 'd rather boot and spur to
chase a weasel .

I must try and get Dick oft* to In dia , where he might talk wi th
propriety about * blu zing scents / and ' bruisin g riders ,' an d stand
a chance to be made a man of, by sha r pening h is courag e °il a
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lion or a ti ger : if I can 't do this , I suppose I must either make
a ta ilor of him, or disinherit 'the dog !

I was going to tell you, sir, th at 1 reside in Leiceste rshire , and
hear ing of this boar , have come hither in the hope of find ing the
fellow, and renewin g my acquaintance with his interestin g species.

I have ridden over every part of the Dropmore , Cliefden ,
Hedsor , and Taplow woods—where access could be attaine d—
hithe rto in vain ; and to beguile an hour this evening, at my inn
at M— , have scribbled these few lines to you . Should the fine
animal be caught, I 'll let you know.

I sent Dick off to a friend in London thou gh, before I left
home—no hare huntin g for him while I am away !

I am , sir , yours , &c.
A Boar H unter.

Bucks .
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O lead me where the wild flower s grow,
The bonnie heather bell ,

Where Nature 's buds in beauty blow,
And scent baith moor and dell ;

O let me gaze before I die
On Yarro w's faires t lea,

Where ilka breeze in whispering sigh,
Breathed love wi* you and me,

Lan g syne.

O let me see th at sunny kn owe,
We aft hae trod in youth ,

Where 'neath the fragrant haw-tree boug h
We pledged our love and truth ;

When every tree was clad in green ,
And birds o' varied hue,

Sweet smiles in every flower were seen ,
There stowir , my Bess, fr ae you,

Lan g syne.

O weel mind I that simmer night
When you and I were there ,

Thine eyes outshon e the starry light ,
M y lips they breathed a prayer ;

And thy saft voice in whisper low
Tauld mo that you were won ,

Twap hearts embraced in lwppy glow.
Which love said were but one,

Lang syiu- .
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My Bess, ye were a gleesome quean ,
As e'er adorned a mind,

Few peers had ye, on hill or green ,
Sae canny , sweet , and kind ;

But flowers live to bloom and die.
The shrub , and forest tre e,

And a' that owns an earthl y tie
Maun fade—sae you and me,

Lan g syne.

Mine eyes grow dim, and runneth slow
The throbbin g stream at last ,

And life seems but as visions now .
Or faint dream s o' the past ;

But there is still th at promised land
Where age is not , nor pain,

Oh , yes ! we'll join yon happy land ,
And talk o' days by-gane ,

Lang syne .
Daft Watt j e.
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Tales and Popular Fictions ; their resemblance , and tran smission
f rom Coun try to Country . By Thomas Kei ghtley, London . Whit-
taker.

This is a volume full of the most pleasan t philosophy and criticism.
The author views man ' as an invent ive and independent , rathe r than a
mere ly imitati ve being/ and finds very agreeable media of proof and
illustration in various popular legends , which he shows must have been
of independent origin, notwithstandin g their many marvellous coinci-
dences. He has succeeded in demolishin g many romant ic genealog ies.
His observations are valuable from their bearin g on the evidence of
man y supposed migra tions of portions of the human race ; and also for
the li ght they ahed on the philosophy of the mind. Nor does his
th eory render him blind to the curious instances of transmission which
presented themselves to him in the course of his researches into the
history of fiction. He has traced the Arabian Nights (as they ar e
cal led) to Persia ; and ascertained at what an earl y peri od some of
these tales mad e the ir way into Euro pe. We feel him to be ra ther
hard -hearted , especiall y after his sarcasm on * the narrow-minded and
intoleran t disciples of Util ity, ' in robbin g history even of the ver y shad ow
of Tell's app le and Whittin gton 's cat ; and yet it is impossible to
quarrel with a w riter who tells his stories with all the glee of a child ,
and comments on them with all the acumen of a critic . We beg to
assure him that we esteem him a Utilitarian of the ver y fi rst ord er , and
should so ran k him , were it onl y for his translation from the Pen -
tamerone.
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Chur ch and School ; a Dialogue in verse. By the Rev. J ames White ,
Vicar of Loxley, Warwickshire . Smith , Elder , and Co.

This is a Moderate-Churc h sati re on High-Churchi sm. It is by the
author of the ' Village Poor-house ;* but seems to us to lack much of
the spiri t of that publication . A dialogue on the effects of popular
education upon the Establ ishment , between a Whi g clergyman and a
Tory clergyman , in rh ymed ten-sy llable verse , does not pr esent a very
promising bill of fare. Man y nervous lines, and some powerfu l pic-
tu res , there must needs be from such a writer as his former poem had
evinced him to be; but we cannot help wishin g his powers had been
more effi cientl y employed.

Some Memoirs of the L ife of John Roberts. A New Edition ; with an
Epistle Dedicatory to the Public. By Wm. Howitt . Darton.

John Roberts was one of the earl y Quak ers, and possessed his f ul l
share of the zeal , courage , intelli gence, simplicity, and purit y, by which
so man y of tbe patr iarchs and martyrs of that denomination were cha-
racterised. His adventure s and colloquies are full of interest and enter -
tainment. We hope the name of his present editor will make him
known far beyond the Society of Friends ; and that the letter of int ro -
duction to the public , now prefixed , wil l reac h its destina tion , and be
dul y honoured . If the memoirs be worth y of the editing, the ' Epistle
Dedicator y* is not less worth y of the composition , of William Howitt .
It is plain , fearless, eloquent. Nor could the history of John Roberts
be bette r prefaced than by this vigorous and truth ful exposure of the
mischiefs of that State-reli gion against which he bore his testimon y, as
should every friend of pure religion, and human freed om and happiness.

The Sacred Classics ; or , Cabinet Libra ry of Di vinity. Vol. 1, Tay-
lor 's Libert y of Pro phesying. Vol. 2, Cave 's Lives of the Apostles.
3s. 6d. each.

The publishers claim for the work s to be comprised in this series the
pre-em inence of being ' the cheapest ever offered to the public * The
fir st two volumes support their claim well. The list of those which ar e
to follow is creditable to the jud gment and liberalit y of th e conductors .
Man y works in the selection are such as any reli gious person , of what-
ever denomination , must desire to be possessed of ; and it will not , we
apprehend , be possible elsewhere to procure them in a form at once so
cheap, readable , handsome , and convenient. ^

Spiri t of Peers and P eop le. A National Tr ari-Comed y. By the
Author of 4 The Exposition of the False Medium/ &c. London ,
WilBon .

The bold conception of illustrating by a scries of dramatic scenes the
spiri t of Peers and Peop le, and indeed of all classes, from royal ty to
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pauperism , is what cannot sur prise us from the writer of so extraor dinar y
a book as the * Exposition .* The executi on is as bold as the concep-
tion. Dramatic interest there is none ; nor perhaps could there be •
but of poetry, character , eloquence , satire and humour , both broad and
delicate , there is abundance. Both the Drama itself , and the * Hist ori -
cal Introduction necessar y to be read ,' are rich in those decisive expres-
sions which , at the first glance , pr ove that we have to do with a writ er
of ori ginal ity and genius.

332 List of New Publicati ons*

Rema rk s on Transpor tation , and on a recent Defence of the System. By
R. Whatele y, D.D., Archbishop of Dublin . 6*.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Legislative Reports on the Poor Law s, from the year s 1817 to 1 833 inclu
sive : with Remed ial Measures proposed. Rid gway.

The Teacher ; or , Moral Influences Employed in the Instruction and
Govern ment of the Young. By J acob Abbott. Darton.

The Scheme of Creation : in Four Lectures . By E. W. Cox. Longman .

A lette r to the Vice Chancellor of England , in Reply to his Hono ur s
Remark s in pro nouncing his Jud gment in the case of thq Attorney-Ge ner al
1>. Shore. By James Yates , M.A. Hunter.

Macer pne versu * Mechan ics' Magazine. Wilson.

British Colonies in Asia. By R. Montgomery Martin. 21.?.

*+* Notices of several Publications sent to our Office ar e unavoidabl y postponed.

Helen. By Miss Ed geworth. 3 vols. Bent ley .

Theory of the Constitution . By J. B. Bernard , Esq. 14*.

An Essay on the Moral Constitution and History of Man . 5a.




